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FORGET AND REMEMBER. 

Forget each kindness that you do 
Aa soon as you have done it; 

Forget the praise that falls to you 
Tbe moment you have won it; 

Forget the slander that you hear 
Before you can repeat it ; '. 

Forget each slight, each" spite, each sneer 
Wherever you may meet it. 

Remember every kindness done 
.. To you, wbate'er its measure; 

Remember praise by otbers won, 
And pass it on with pleasure;· 

Remember every promise made 
, And. keep it to the letter, 

Remember tbose who lend y.ou aid, 
And be a grateful debtor. 

Remember all the happiness 
That comes your way in living; 

Forget each worry and distrese, 
Be hopeful and forgiving; , . 

Remember good, remember truth, 
Remember heaven's above you, 

Arid you will find, through age and youth, 
True joys, and hearts to love you. . 

, . -Priscilla Leo llQ rd. , 
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EDITORIAL 

"Lay Up These My Words in Your Heart." 

In all ages the people of God have in
scribed the words of Jehovah upon tablets 
in church and temple and hotne, where 
they. could be' .read for comfort and help. 
The' ruins of ancient Egypt and Babylonia 
show that pagan nations also placed in
scriptions regarding their deities \vhere' 
they could' be constantly before the eyes 
of the multitudes. In" fact, all nations, 
civilized or barbarous, have seemed to 
realize the need of keeping in .close touch 
with the higher powers-the deities to 
\vhom they paid homage-in order to' en
sure their prosperi,ty and well-being. 

It is not strange, then, but in keeping 
with a custom (already old, that the Is
raelites were early taught to \vrite the 
\v~rds of Jehovah upon the door-posts of' 
their houses. and upon their' gates, so that 
all who entered could read them. To this 
day many devout Jews place the inscribed 
word of God, not only .. on the door-:post of 
entry, but also at the door of every room 
in the home. 

It is in' keeping 'with this ancient prac
tice, and highly appropriate, that the Chris
tian decorates the walls of. his dwelling 
with mottoes and precepts. fr~m the Bible. 
It is good for children to live in homes 
where, from their earliest, recollection, sa-

. cred and helpful passages . from Goq's 
Word have greeted them, day by day fro~ 
the walls, from souvenir cards and frol11 

calendars. But it is better still ~ if . father 
and mother have ~anifested their deep 
interest in God's commands; if they nave, 
laid them up in their hearts; if they have' 
taught them to their children, speaking of. 
t~ent when they sit in their houses, \vben._ 
they \valkby the~ way, when' the~)ie do~/, 
and when they flse,up (Deut. Xl, 19). " .' ... ' 

If the Bible has beeri" properly cherish~ 
ed in the home ; if its. precepts have ~n, .: 
carefully taught the ,children in early years; . 
if the boys and girls have laid up GOO's 
words in ,their hearts, then indeed may:. 
they go forth into 'life's b~~y fields richly. 
endowed ,vith sources of strength,and\vell 
fitted:· ·tQ, meet temptations,' trials andbe~ 
reavementS·. Then \vill they be' qualified,' 
to endure prosperity or adversity as Cbris-. 
tians should. . i 

" I ; wonder if in tp~s-edays \ve are making 
as . much as \ve ought of the opportunity 
to store ,the minds of our children with 
the . \vords of Jehovah?· While· we at>-" ....•. 
preciate. the blessings that come to our 
homes by having . engraved Scripture 
texts' about the ,valls; do \ve realize ·aswe 
should the unspeakable blessings awaiting .. , 
our loved . ones when the \vords of the~·· 
Book are engra~ed upon· the tablets·;' of ;. 

, their, hearts? III the days gone by, . the 
~hildren in both th.e home and t~e Sabbath'. 
schoo, ,vere required to' commit to-memory 
Bible pa~sages more than they are today." 
Turkish children, 'are required to Commit 
the ·whqle. of the,'K-oran; and .that may ac
count . largely for the. fact that the ·Mo-' . 
hanlmedans ate most. thoroughly' rooted, 
~nd grounded in their faith.' . . 

Would it not be a great gain if aUtlje 
children and young people of burtime·lJad 
the words of the Bible. so l~i~ up in ; their" 
h~rts that precepts and . promises ",a~d 
comforts could be upon the tongue'seiid<: 
in every time of' need ?Not longago·I . 
was reading. of the ignorance ~boutcthe 
Bi~le, among the '.' yoqng men of ou~ ' ... 
leges.. ··-What greater ,mist;lk~ . c.na; ~:';:'i'> 
pIe. make· tbaltto . allow a g~nerati()n'."tO 
growup.practically ignorant. of jibe; .' .. '. 
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'Scriptures, ',vhich are able to make them 
wise unto salvation? ' " 

It may be that many whose minds are 
well stored with Scripture truths do' not 
seem to appreciate them now, . and the mete 
fact of their knowing them may not appear 
helpful' or important.' But there 'is one 
marvelous peculiarity about the words of 
inspiration that must not be overlooked: 
they never lose their first freshness when 
they have a fitness for some ne\v personal 

'need. When stored up in ,memory, and 
. no . special emergency calls for their use, 
they ,may' .seem of little value. . But in 

, every life. emergencies must come, in which' 
nothing can help like a precept or' prom~ 
ise of God. vVho among the older Chris
tians has not seen times ,vhen he could 
thank God for the help coming from mem .. 
ory's store of Bible promises? In old age 
there, is no such comfort as that \vhich the 
Bible gives; and tl)e man whose heart is 
well stored ,vith its sacred truths, its songs 
of praise, its words of comfort and, as
surance, has that \vithin himself '\vhich 
makes the, pathway bright and the end 

b~other, the celebrated Dr., Emil Reich, 
and also contributed to the support of the 
family,' of which he ,!~s the oldest child. 

a His business consiste'd in furnishing il .. 
lustrations for publishers; and the fine 
photogravure plates, half-tone ,plates, 
,woodcuts and maps in the Catholic 'En
cyclopedia give abundfint evideJice' of his 
superior ability. He was a painstaking, 
conscientious man, who' never al1o,ved his 
own pleasure to interfere with his ,york. 
On one occasion, when 'his daughters be
sought him. to take an evening's, outing 
with them, for the rest he so lnuch needed, ' 
they suggested that he ,locate certain lines 
marking Catholic sees anywhere, since no 
one would ever kno,v the diffe'rence." 'His 
reply, "Yes, but I' ~vould kno\v," was char .. ' 
acteristic, and he stuck to his ,York until 
it was done right. , 
, In looking over Volume X of the, Cath .. 
olic Encyclopedia, \ve find ,hvo clear, ex- ' 
cellent maps, and hventy-eight ,full page il
lustrations of ,vhich four are colored 
plafes, and a great number of sinaller pic
tures. One of the maps-that of ~Iexico 
'-, is especially timely ju~t no,v, as all 'eyes glorious. 

**,* are turned toward· that country and the 
The Catholic Encyclop~dia Loses its Artist. papers are filled with ac<;ounts of the'strug-
, ' J u~t as, the' tenth volume of the new gles there. Some twenty pages are ,given 

Catholic Encyclopedia comes from the to, the history of ~1exico, and the cuts are 
press, ,ve have news of the death of l\fr. fine. ' 
Otto Reich, to, whom the editors of that One characteristic of ,the 'vork' is the 

! great work are indebted for most magnificent illustrations of cathedrals of 
of its fine illustrations and maps., The, both Europe and America; and one ,vho 

- ,unique maps ,of the encyclopedia_ are due enjoys a study of the masterpieces' found 
, I entirely to Mr. Reich's painstaking schol- , in famous galleries of the Old '~or1d,vill 

arship, and make the first complete series enjoy the reproductio~s contained in these 
of Catholic ecclesiastical and geographical books. I presum,e no other encyclopedia 
inaps. This' series was nearly completed . excels this one in these respects. 
when the artist died" he having just 'laid " ••• 
down the lInes for the last maps' required Another Shameful' HorrQr. 

,for the encyclopedia. While memories of the recent disaster 
,Mr. Reich was a native of Hungary and ,in Newark,by which twenty-sixgir~s per-. =~ ~d~t~~o~ten a hep;'~:st:~~rt~i~ ished in a faqory fire for want of ade-

. d· h (7 hquate fire-escapes, are still fr~sh,., a more, 
. ea.rly educa~ion was receive In t "e 'jat - terrible calamity is reported fro, 'm' Ne,v 
otic ,schools ~f Prague, and for some years ' 

, he \vas a ,contributor to the support of the York: City, in which at least one hundred 
ch\lrch of that faith in \Vyoming, Ohio. and forty girls perished. In this ca~e the 
He was a penniless boy when he landed fire ~roke out on '.the eighth floor of a ten~ , 
in this country, and for six years worked story factory, where ~tween eight and 
at trades in the daytime and attended nine hundred girls were employed on the 
night-schools to secure an education. ,With three upper floors. The/ scenes \vere hor
his .~ earnings he helped to educate his rible beyond description, and many lives 
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,vere sacrificed through, somebody's crim-
,inal carelessness. While the elevators sav ... 
ed 'many 'before the quick fire put them 
out of commission, it seems that the only 
outside escape proved to be nothing but a 
death-trap. It \vas situated 'in an air
shaft between two buildings, did not go, 
below the second floor, touched- only two 
ro\vs of ,vindows, and all who tried to 
escape by it w~re plunged into a dark, 
courtyard, divided by a cement wall on 
top 'of. which was a high iron-spiked fence! 

This ,horror has happened within ,four 
months 9f the Newark holocaust, after 
which the land was filled with official warn .. 
ings against ninningsuch factories with,.. 
'out adequate arrangements for safety in 
case of fire! Every leading paper and 
nlagazine in the country lifted its voice 
against such criminal carelessness and ut
ter disregard for the Hves of employees; 
and it does, seem' as though ther~ should 

'not be found a single factory now, that 
has not been provided' with everycontriv-

, ance possible -in order to secure the safety , 
of the'scores or perhaps hundreds "rho have 
to work in it. But how many grinding, 
grasping, hard-fisted owners of such prop
erties there are who care' nothing for, the 
,velfare of those who do the work, so long 
as the profits of the business, keep filling 

'their coffers! ' 
The officials of N ew York's fire depart

,ment have been sounding faithful warn .. 

Among other pap~rs the Survey took':up ,,' 
the Newark case and, showed the country. 
that sc~rcely a proprietor ofthemany··fac
tories investigated' had done what he could, 
toward making adequate provisions fores~;· 
cape in case of, fire. Mr. Porter,the" 
writer of the' Survey article, showed that~:,. ' 

. iti many factories - nothougnt had been, ". 
. given to, the matter ~f adequate, ea:sily a~-" 
cessible fire;.escapes, and to thorough fire-, 
drills for, emergencies. " . 

And now ~ . after aJI these weeks and 
months in which people have been wam-, 
ed by catastrophes, and by faithful ~ns 'i~, 
public prints, it seems ,almost ' incredi~le', 
that such 'conditions could be found in 
civilized New, York < as existed in this fac-.' 
tory ?What ails this' c;:ountry? 'Has, it ' ' 
gone money mad until human life is count
ed as nothing, where, gold is at stake? 
Every lover of his fellow men should lift 
a voice' of protest 'againsi the indifference, 
to conditions that make it possible for such 
calamities Jo happen, and make the co~ntry 
ring. with~his protests until adequate pro
tection is given to all who labor' in fac
tori~ and shops, or who assemble in pub
lic 'hal1s~ oThe captain of the Slocum ,wen~ , 
to prison, for his, carelessness \; wh~n his. 
burning steamer sent a, thousan4 people, to", 
their death; and why should not_ the~ pro-. 
prietors of such factories as the one just: 
burned be sent to keep him company? 

*** 
ings of late, but to what effect? , More Things~ to be Forgotten. 
than three months ago a consulting en- Weare, often worried because we fQr-
gineer on fire insurance published an article get so' easily, and wish ,we had a better 
in ,vhich he is quoted as saying: ' memory., But many things \ve, do remem .. , " 

Factory conditions in ~reater New York arc her would far better be forgotten.' I of
.undoubtedly as bad as those just de'scrib~d in ten wish- we' could.remember only·the good 
Newark. Any' fire inspector can testify to this things, the helpful 'things, and forget ev-' , 

'from personal observation. New York has h" d" d d" h '-,. . ' 
nearly ,30 ,000 industriaJ establishments, with ery In enng an" IS eartenlng expen-,, .' 
close to. 700,000 workers in them. These are ence; but too often ,we do just the opposite" 
distributed amon~ 12,000 buildings, only 1,000 from this. " . ' . ' 
of which are of fireproof construction. The re- What a blessing ,it would be if men 
maining II,OOO factory buildings 'are of ordinary would forget every unkind\vo,rd mven,',,' 
non-fireproof. construction, with the same wood b& 

stairways and outside fire-escapes that made the' 'them by others, and 'banish forever from 
Newark factory a fire-trap. mind ~very mean thing others have said: of, 

After many such warnings, this ten:.. them.. Probably, brooding over 3lights and . 
story building close by Washington Square indignities, and magnifying insults offer-" 
in New York has continued to jeopardize ed, have :handicapped more lives and ,<;aus
a thousand lives, and so far as now ap.. ed more unhappiriess than almost any other , 
pears no official of city government or of thing., If we are sensitive and bl"o(xlover 
the companies concerned has lifted a finger every sl.ight, and remember everyunkin~~ 
to prevent such a calamity as this! act or word against us, 've' shall, certainly" 
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'magnify them until mole-hills become 
mountains that sta.nd squarely in the way 
of our progress. He who is sensitive over 
such things' and holds thenl in memory 

· can not ~e happy. Let us try to forget them. 
Again, it is better to forget our mistake~, 

if we' have, recognized thenl as such and 
decided to do better in coming days. Vv~ e 
have seen the folly of making these mis
takes, have come to despise them, and no\v, 

, . , nothing is to be gained by brooding' over 
them., If, instead of wasting energies in 

'. regrets, 've forget' as far as possible past 
failures and bend our energies in efforts 
to redeem the tinle, we shall be far hap
pier and much nlore certain of success. 

Again, it ,vould be a blessing to our
selves and others if ,ve could forget the 
gossip and the' ill-natured things ,ve' have 

,heard about others. The tendency is too 
, ~ 

prevalent to forget the good in others, and 
,to, remember the bad ,ve have heard of 
them. This gives a conception of a worse 
,vorld than ,ve really have and mllst greatly 
affect our o'vn happiness. Life's itnpulses 

, ,,,ill be far better and the ideals higher in 
the man ,vho feels that he moves in a good 
world" than thev can be in one who thinks , J 

bis ,vorld is filled ,vith evil. 
Then, after all said and done, if a man 

-can forget self,' cease to magnify the good 
things he has tried to do and let his· deeds 

t: speak for themselves, he will have a truer, 
:'estim'ate of his real ,vorth. and be more 
,likely to do humble service for the good of 
others. It might be well for us all to pray, 
for gr3;ce to forget. '. 

***. 
Who Says "Talk is Cht'ap"? 

Some' utilitarian has figured out the cost, 
of t4e talk in, the Congress just closed, 

I much of ,vhich ,vas worse than useless. 
The C ollgressiollal RecoY(/ shows that 
6,750 ,000 ,vords, 'vere uttered in debate.s 
in the hvo houses" The salaries of Sena-

, l .tors and Representatives amounted to $3," 
• I. 615,000, and according to the figures given 
, ,by the newspapers, the debates in Congress 
.~ost the, people at the rate of about fifty .. 
four cents a ,vord. Talk m~y be "cheap," 
but the cheap talk in Congress ~costs the 

, 'Nation, a good deal. Still the country 
would not complain if it would only bring 
some good thing to pass. 1\Iost of the 
good,things did not "pass." 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

" 

The Japanese Ambassador at the White House. 

The President invited Baron Uchida, the 
, ambassador from Japan, to visit him for 

a little, chat,' and took occasion to reassure 
Japan of the real and substantial friendship 
of the United States for that country. It 
is Mr. Taft's desire to allay the fears of 

" ~ , 

Japan caused by the persistent though un-
founded ,var talk; and he asked Baron 
Uchida to, assure the Tokyo Government 
that this country has no misgi~ings regard 
ing the true friendliness of Japan for the 
United States. He also assured the am
bassador that the President of the United 
States did ,not believe the sensational re
ports circulated about Japan's desiring to 
take a hand in the Mexican trou ble in 
order to secure a landing on' the Pacific 
Coast. The E~peror of Japan prolnptly 
responded to the President's message ,vith 
words of friendship,' which gave our 'Chief 
Executive much satisfaction. The Em
peror's letter sho\vs that he had given no 
credence to "the false and wicked reports 
~oncerning Japan," and that President 
Taft's assurances had given him oCprofound 
satisfaction" because they sho,v "that the 
relations of amity and good understanding 
between, our two countries were never bet
ter or more cordial than at this tilne.'" , 

The Situation in Mexico. . ; 

, ,Every eye was fixed upon Senor Liman
tour, the Mexican Minister of Finance~ as 
he returned home from abroad an(Fhad, his 
much talked of intet"view with President ' 

, " I 

Diaz and his cabinet. The 1Iinister of" 
Finance had expressed the helief. that he 
could bring about a ,reconciliation if he 
could only have such an intervie,v and if 
the leaders' would, heed his counsels, and 
bright hopes were entertained for a favor .. 
'able outcome.' The solution of the diffi
culties does not seem to' have 'heen reach
ed, and after the interview Senor Lim
antour had to admit that Mexico was fac- " 
ing a more serious crisis than he had sup- " 
posed. The' administration had no definite 
plans for relieving the , difficulty, and there 
seemed to be no alternative but to continue 

l ' 
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the military rule. Soon after the confer
ence referred to above 'every member of' 
the cabinet resigned ~nd left Diaz to form 
a new cabinet. The men who resigned 
did so ,in the 40pe that such action might 
contribute to the establishment of peace. 

Four Americans were shot by order of 
a Mexican court-martial for taking part" in 

,the insurrection. If A~ericans join th~ 
rebels in ,fighting any government, they 

Naples bypoliticia:ns and vigilantes, w~icJi : ',. 
exercised, great influenc~ over the peop~e,<, 
claimed ,the, right' to settle disputes, extort-. 
ed great sums of money, for their services 
and committed many acts of, violen~~. This,', 

. organization is a stroilgone, and in 1870 it 

'lnust expect to suffer under the rules of 
war whell captured. The situation grows 
critical for foreign investments in, l\Iexican 
enterprises, ~nd must continue to do so 

, while the disorder is prolonged. 
LATER. 

Telegratns received by the later editions 
of daily papers' announce that an unde~~ 
standing has been reac~ed between ~resl
dent ,Diaz and the rebel leader~, that the 
reforms . demanded are to be granted, and 
that a general amnesty is to be proclaimed 
freeing all rebels from pUriishmept who im
tnediately lay down their arms and sub
mit to the goyerriment rule. A new <:~1;>
inet is being formed, in which Senor Lim .. 
antour, will be the only' member ,vho be
longed to the old cabinet. " 

" 
Po,tal SavinRs Banks a Success. 

After two months' trial the forty-eight 
postal savings banks are declared to be a 
great success. The Postmaster General 
reported' that, 3,923' accounts had been 
opened and ~ 6,86r ,separate deposits had 

,been made, averaging $21.50 each. 
The Camorra on Trial.,." 

The eyes of the civilized world are turn
ed toward the court at Viterbo, Italy, and 
almost' every newspaper brings . tidings 
from the trial of the thirty-six Camorrists 
now arraigned for murder in that anci~~t 
tOW1~. \., It ,has been many years since such 
excitement has prevailed around Viterbo. 
The powerful secret organization known as ' 
the Camorra _has been trapped and is on 
trial for, its life. 

Probably ,many of our readers may not· 
understand fully what is meant by the 
"Camorra," a name that is now being used 
in every newspaper of importarice. The 
,vord "Camorra~' is probably irom the 
Spanish, and means "quarreL" Early in 
the nineteenth century a secret organization 
somewhat like the Mafia was fonned in 

had twelve stations in Naples alone aitdits 
power extended all 'over Sicily.~, .. Many\, ~,,' 
malefactors joined' it, and organized rob~, 
bery was carried, on until its very ,name 
filled Italy with t~rror and few people 
dared to' oppose it., ' , '. ' 

Candidates for membership had to gIve 
evidence "that they' had never been· spies or ' 
traitors" anc:l<that their wives and sisters 
were never prostitutes.' They took'a strong 

, oath oiallegiance,binding, them to secrecy; 
and after a term of apprenticeship ,and on 
proof of daring and ,strict obedien~e to 
orders, they we~e' admitted to full mem
bership., ' The order adopted a slang' ~an-, 
guage unintelligible to'· others ~nd lnade 
treason to the society punishable by death. 
Quarrels among the members" if serious" 

: were settled by duels; ,~ut minor, quarrels ", 
\vere settled by the president. 

In 1848 King Ferdinand tried to secure 
the aid of the Camorra against the revo
Iutio!lists but the demands of the order 

,were so' e~orbitanf that, the effort 'fajled. 
In 1860 ¥rancis II sought the assistance 
of Camorrists, for the police, but they ~ 

'became more 'fonnidable than' the ,police. 
lit 1862 General Lamarmora expelled three)" 
hundred members 'in' one day. ' 'Of those 

'left some joined the Garibaldians, and 
others, 'in spite of, ,all government efforts, . 
united' as smugglers and brigands. ' 

Many crimes, in' 'Italy have been laid to 
the Camorra, and conviction has been dif
ficult' owing to the fear of violence or , 

',death for anyone ,vho witnessedagain~t 
the members. [ 

Some time ago a man named Gen~ro 
Cuoccolo and his 'wife were murdere<ton 
suspicion of having informed the alttbori-, 
ties against, th~ members of the Camorra., 
Detectives were, put upon the case and,' 
much ,evidence was secured. ' ,Carbineen' ~ 
in searching homes of the members of the 
order claim to' have found the murdered_ 
man's rit:lg, hidden, in a mattress. A, wit_e, , 
ness was also found who claims to be truly" 
penitent over his crimes as a Camorrist,:,,~.'" 
and willing to die "if need be· to secureth~ c . \. ' 
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'. triumph of justice. This man has made 
a terrible revelation and declares that in 
the case of this murder the ring was taken" 
off" and sent to members of the order as 
a pledge that the request to have the man 
'and ,vife disposed of should be granted. 

Thirty-six Camorrists are under arrest~ . 
and after a long effort to secure a jury 
the trial ,vas begun. The prisoners. are 
kept in, an iron cage in the court room, 
and the scenes of' disorder are sometimes 
so great that the court is obliged to ad-' 
journ ,till the tumult is over. The' testi-

· mony has filled the prisoners with dismay;' 
. and bo~h they and their friends are frantic. 

The: government seems determined to make 
thorough ,vork of the . matter, but it has a 
hard task before it .if the Camorrists are 

· to' be> convicted and if the ,vitnesses and 
jury .and court are to be adequate1)T pro-' 
tected after the trial ends. The trial may 
last ~anymonths, and.many critnes fpay be 

· explain€d before it is ended. 

F.ifty Years of United Italy. 

The older readers of the SAllBA TIl RE-
· .CORDER can remember when, in 1861, the 
civil power was taken from the Pope, and 
all. Italy was united under King Victor 
Emanuel 1. On March 27 the present King . 
of United Italy formally opened the In-' 
ter~ational"Art Exhibition as the beginning 
of the jubilee. festivities in honor of that 
:event. T\vo .days later an industrial' ex:' 
hibition began at Turin, \vhere the grand-

. , .father of the pres~nt King assumed control. 
Upon the firing of a gun ·at midnight all 
the city of Rome began to celebrate. 
Bands playing patriotic airs paraded the 
principal streets, made gay with flags and 
bunting, .. and . crowds filled the public 
squares, shouting "Viva Ronia." 

The King's address was especially im
pressive, and his thoughts about religious 
freedom and the peaceful coexistence of the 

, churches and the state were received with 
· great·.favor by the people of Italy. Many 

distiriguished guests were present when the 
· ·.d9Qrs of the art building were thro,VD open, 

among whom' was· Mr. Morris, the Ameri
ca~ commissioner to the exhibition. 'The' 
American pavilion is nearing completion. as 
one. of . the exhibition buildings, ,and' the 
King has expressed a desire' to open this 

. , " building in person. 

.. A Visit to a Day Nursery. 

, . FLORETTA STILLMAN. 

The Willing Day Nursery is. situated at 
427 Pine Street, in Philadelphia. Its pur
pose is' to take charge of children under 
twelve years of age whose mothers are em .. 
ployed during the day. T11e fee for each 
child is fiv~ cents a day. The hours are 
from seven in the nlorning until six in the 
afternoon. Only children who have no 
father or whose father has deserted the 
family are taken in. Breakfast,dinner 
and supper are served to· the children. 

When a child is brought in, it is imme
diately put into the bath-tub. Its hair is 
combed, and tied with a pretty' hair-ribbon. 
Clothes belonging to the nursery are put' 
on and worn until time to go 'home, when 
the child's own clothing, which has been 
washed and ironed, is' resumed. . During 
the \veek-days the older chjldre!1 are sept 
~s~~. . '. ' 

The nursery on the day of 'this visit co~
tained about· fifty children. . As this \vas· 
· Sabbath morning . all girls five' years old' 
and over were attending a sewing class of 
the Girls' Industrial School and the boys 
of the same age the manual-training class, 
where they were learning to make baskets 
(these people keep Sunday). In the kin .. 
dergarten were children seated about. lit
tle tables, building \vith blocks, and all so 
happy. In the nursery were' the' babies, 
under three years of age. Upon entering 
· this nursery one sweet little voice, with a 
delightful drawl, said, ,"Good morning, 
Mrs~ Morris" (Mrs. Morris. is the matron). 
These little ones \vere so dear and so in ... 
te'resting it was hard to leave them. It 
seemed as though the'light of heaven ,shone 
from their sweet faces.' . 

At twelve o'clock the tiny ones have their 
dinner, and it is a cheery sight to see those 
little' tots gathered :around the dinner-table. 
Having finished ~ .dinner they go' to the 
'nursery and take their naps. One little 
child ran to a' nurse and jumped into her 
arms, laughing, to be put irito her crib. 
In a very short time these little folks were 
all sweetly slumbering. At hvelve-thirty 
the older .ones, who have just returned, 

· have their dinner, which they enjoy so 
much. . Here the most of them learn all 
th,e table' manners they ever kno,v. It· is 

r ,. ~ 
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surprising how qui~kly . they leanl, . after 
the previous liv~s some of them have had., 

On' either side of the house is a yard 
25 by 80 feet, 'where they play. On one 
side they plant flowers and take much pride 
in watching them grow. Many of them·' 
are pulled up to see if they are growing. 

At Christmas time ~ch child is given a 
Christmas bag filled \vith" candy, 'toys, 
st~ckings, caps, and other wearing apparel. 
They are indeed a happy lot of children 
then. Last Christmas sixty-one delighted 
children and fifty-nine mothers sat down 
to a turkey dinner given them. 

Many sad, cases are there. " One very 
sweet and pretty little girl about two years 
old ,vas brought in by her mother about 
six months ago, in a stupor,/ drugged with 

. ,vhiskey. She 'vas, also, covered with 
"sores. Here this baby ,vas doctored and 

given the best of care 'and', is no\v a very 
healthy-looking child. Her grandmother, 
. ,vho was rarely sober, had been caring for 
her and had gotten the child in a run down 
condition' by "giving' her,vhiskey. The 
grandmother afterwards came to the nur
sery to see the child but was not admitted. 

'The case of the little boy whose sweet 
voice piped out good .'morning is also an 
interesting one. He has two brothers, one 
older, the other four in()nths, old, all beau
tiful children. The mother is a young 
Polish Catholic. The most of the Polish 
people· here are very immoral. This 
mother" had tried to give her baby away 

. but ,vas unsuccessful. One morning about 
three weeks ago she came to the nursery 
to leave it. The baby seemed so stupefied 
a physician was called. He said the child 
h3:d been drugged with opium and would. 
probably live but a short time, and Mrs. 
:l\forris had ~etter get it out of the nursery. 
So / s}:le sent It to a hospital where its life 
,vas saved. 

Another case related was what they call .. 
ed one uf a desirable family-a mother, 
about thirty'years of age, and four children 

. . -Joe, aged ten years; Julia, eight; Helen, 
. six, and Willie; four. . The father ,vas a 
\vorthless scamp who did nothing for his 
family. He. died last summer.' The 
mother is not an intellectual woman, but 
is an honest, hard-working woman, who is 
anxious to better conditions. For a, few 
years' this mother and children lived with 

...... 

her sister and hu~band and four children,-· 
in two rooms. Now the mother· and her 
four children have one room' on a. ground " 
floor, for which 'they pay, five. dbllarsa 
month. In this' room' is one medium-sized .. : 
bed in which .they ~ll sleep except Joe, wh9. 
slept on the' floor :until recently, when some", . 
one gave Wm a.cot-bed. .. .. 

The mother goes to work in a restaurant 
every. mo~ning atfour: Q'clock . anti is work- . 
ing, on her feet, until seven or eight o'clock' .... 
at night, leaving J~ to get the smaller . 
ones r.eady for the nursery .. Up to within ." 
a short time her wages have been $4a " 
week~ Now she is getting $4.50 and pays 
go.cents a week at the nursery. 

Mrs. ~forris conSider~ Joe her right-hand 
man.. She can trust 'him to go to any , 
part of the city' to do "errands. He does 
the mark~ting and always brings back the 
right· change, to' a penny. But he: is an 
immoral boy, although he seems to be an 
improvement on what . h~ was at the time 
oi entering. However, Mrs. lIorris bas,' . 
greflt hopes. for him. She has finally sue- ' . 
ce~ded i~ finding a" place . for h~.· on a, 
fann in the ~ountry. Helen '. ~n4 \Villie' 
are soon to be placed in the Seybert Insti
tuti9n. Mrs. Morris is going to keep Julia 
and' send her to school and train her to be,' 
a little nurse-maid. 
, Another case of a mother and four chil-' 
dren covered . with vermin from head . to ' 
foot,' and who lived in a' cellar in two tiny . 
rooms, ,vas related.· This wonlan taught' 
her children to steal: and was, herself, often 
intoxicated. Think' of' the good an insti
tution Ii,ke this, u~d~r,t~e care ot Christian 
people, will do for the .. Coming generation~. 

l\1rs~ Morris takes such a ·pride in these· 
children, takes such an interest in' eacb 
one, and seems to love them all. She .... 
teaches the" older ones' how to \vork and' . 
teaches them all how,'. to Ilve 'the true life,'" ..... 
~eI1ing thein of Jesus and how he loves";·· 
them. She knows their home· lives ,and ... 
tties to better them through talks with; ,artd 
a<;!rice to,; the mothers. 

~Irs. . Morris . thinks that e~ery; citv 
. church should have its ':nursery. :ShealsQ' 

thinks thatconditions~should be sucbthat' 
any neglected child "found on the . streets .' . 
could be. taken and' placed in someinstitu~ 
tion w~re if could h.ave moral tr~i~ing.~·~ . 

~hiladelphia, Pa.' . ;. . ' . 

, . 
, , 
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SABBATH REFORM 

'~The Law· and the Sabbath." 

In the EI-Bethel j\tI essellger, a quarterly 
paper published. by the El-Bethel Mission 

- "" ofPacitlc Grove, Ca1., ·i~ a remarkable ar
ticle by Mr. A. Norton upon "The La w 
and the Sabbath." The article occupies 
space equal to more' than fourteen pages 

• t
f 

of the' ·S.ABBATH RECORDER, and is espe
·cially remarkable for its un\varranted as
. sumptions and its strange, far-fetched in"; 
. ferences regarding the Sabbath and the 
law of God.· 
. As we try to follow the author through 

page after page, with scores of Bible pas
sages 'indicated for \vant of rOOln to give . 
the texts, and note his laborious effort to 

.: show that the ceremonial and moral laws 
are one and the same and that both passed 
away together, \ve are impressed \vith the 
desperate straits in, ,vhich Mr~ Norton is 
plac~d in his determination to refute the 
plai,nest, simplest, most straightfonvard 
teachings of the very book he claims as his' 
rule of life! 

. Nothing is more apparent than the folly 
of. a man's going to such an extreme,' 

, squarely against the views of most noted 
scholars even among Sunday-keepers, un- _ 
til his readers are bewildered in a maze of . 

- strained interpretations and assumptions, 
. c when to the simple child of God the Bible 

,tells a straight story as to the Sabbath. 
Why all this desperate effort to get rid of 

, the Ten Commandments? Why do men 
confuse their fellows with questions about 
the two laws, d\velling upon obscure and 
indefinite isolated texts to bolster theril-

. selves up in their disobedience to the 
Bible, when any simple-hearted, candid 
child of God, left alone with his Bible, has 
no difficulty in discovering which day God 
·blessed and sanctified and ,vhich day Christ 
and, his apostles kept? . 

I remember once hearing "Sojourner 
'Truth" in a lecture about slavery say, 
'''Some men use the· Bible as they' would 
an old fiddle, to play any tune upon it 
which they want to play." I was forcibly 
~pressed with this thought, as I read the 

,-', 

, 

ingenious play upon strings· of Bible te~ts 
, in the article referred to. If anyone is 
uncertain . as to the exact ~leaning or full 
import of Old Testament scriptures; if he 
finds church leaders differing as to the ·Sab
bath; if he is unable. to see \vhere the tra- , 
ditions of men have been substituted for 
the commands of God; if he does not be
lieve the Roman Catholic historians when' 
they affinn that their church hacl authority 
to change the day and therefore did change 

. it, then let him go back to Christ and set
tle the question ,vith him and the N e,v 
Testament alone.. The Christian' takes· 
the New Testament for his gUide, and 
Christ for his example; \vhy should he not 

, accept its plain teachings without ques
tion?, Why go into speculation about the 
"Lord's day" and strain· every point to 
make it mean. Sunday, \vhen only one day. 
in all the Bible ·is called by Jehovah, "lVly 
holy day," and that the· seventh instead' of 
the first day of the week? . 

lVlr. Norton assumes that the Sundav
sabbath question w~s "settled once for ~11 
\vhen .apostles and elders ,vith the ,vhole 
church settled' it under guidance of, the 
Holy Ghost, at the outset of this dispensa
tion." He then says, "But some who be
lieve are not satisfied with this settlement." 
Indeed, how could \ve all be satisfied \vith 
such a sweeping, unwarrantable.. statement 
as this? Where does he find authority to 
justify him in saying the apostles and ·eld- " 
ers, led by the Holy Ghost, made such a 
change in the beginning bf th;5 dispensa
tion? Certainly not in the New Testa .. 
m·ent. Christ himself kept the Sabbath 
during his life, and said positively that he 
came not to do away \vith 'the l&l\v but 'to 
fulfil. We know that he referred to the 

. written commands whenever he spoke of 
keeping the law, and he was specific enough 
to say that not one "jot" or "tittle" of that 
law-not even the yodlt,· sma!lest letter in 
the text, . nor tlie little dot giving signifi
cance to a letter-should pass away until 
all were fulfilled. We, also know that to . 
fulfil does not mean to cut off, or make an 
end of, but to fill out by complying with 
the law's requirements. Thus Jesus kept 
his Father's commandments till his death, 
and after he had been gone for some years, 
his disciples wrote about his followers 

, keeping "the Sabbath according to the com-

". 
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nlandment." Then the sacred recort! 
shows Paul and the apostles -ke~ping the ' 
Sabbath. day, worshiping in synagogues 
with Jews and Gentiles, 'for some twenty 
years after' the crucifixion, without so 
lnuch. as a, hint about a changed Sabbath . 
. This 'does not look as though the apos
~les and elders settled the question at the 
beginning as .Mr. N orton would, have us 
think. ' It certainly c~uld not have been 
very thoroughly "settled;'~ for in the year 
321 . the Roman emperor made. a decree 
concerning Sunday,: not as the Lord's day, 
nor ·as a sabbath, but as the "venerable day 
of the sun"-the, day set apart for sun
,vorship, ,with which he had long been, 
familiar ·as a pagan. And even in this 
famous edict the people' of the country 
were -to have full liberty to' go on \vith 
their usual work. Thus ~he day set apart 
to Constantine's patron deity. 'vas, three 
hundred years after the birth of Christ, 
spoken of as a festival rather than as a 
sabbath. . 

N ow if the question ,vas settled once for 
~ aU by the apOstles and elders, led by the 
Holy Ghost, at the outset of this dispensa
tion, how did Sunday come to be regarded, 
three hundred years later, as only the 
"ven'erable day. of the sun"-and that, too, 
by a recognized leader and ruler? 

There is abundant evidence quoted· by . 
such' men. as Rev. Franklin Johnson, D. D., 
of Cambridge, Mass., and Rev. Wilbur F. 
Crafts in "The Sabbath for !\Ian," both 
strong Sunday me~, to' ,show b~yond a 
doubt that Sunday was kept as a festival 
day by the Gentiles to whom Christians 
went with the Gospel,. and had been so re
,garded 'long before the time of Christ. 
Hence, when prejudice ran high between 
Gentiles and Jews, it was not hard for the! 
former to hold on to their old pagan day. 
This is the ,yay Sunday crept into the 
.Christian Chutch. 

Men assume' that since so many Chris
tians have kept -Sunday so many centuries, 
God must h4ve known it \vould be so and 
must have directed them to, keep it.' But 
this position has no Bible support. 
Su~se the reverse conditions prevailed 

today and the vast majority were keeping 
the Seventh-day Sabbath and ahvays had 
done so; would any of the rea~ns,now of
fered fo~ .keeping Sunday induce men to 

change their .practice and leave the sev
enth for the first .day of the week:? No 
one would think of such a thing, but the .' 
plai~ teachings of the Bible itself would , . 
be regarded as - the rock uPon which·· to· .' 

. stand. -' , 
Therefore, it is n~t on the authority of 

the Bible that people~eep Sunday. ,The· 
Bible isaU'on the o~her'side. The Sunday 
sab~th is acknowledged by·· the Catholic 
Church aSel child of its own creation, and 

. history bears it out in the thought. That·· 
chu·rchclaiIl1s the right to change the Jaw 
under the leading' of the Spirit. To this. 
idea Mr. Norton lifts his hands in horror 
and ~ays, "Nothing could be more baSe
less than this .c1aim."-, And yet he him ... 
self assumes that the apostles and elders 
and early chqrch.settled it, "under guid~ 
ance of the Holy Ghost"! Wliy is not, , .... 
this' claim just as baseless? When men 
have to strain every point- of logic· and· 
,vade through pages of argument in, order .. 
,to twist' Scriptures to justify d~sobedience . 
to God' s Word, it is in~eed hard, to be-
consistent. , 

That First, Chapter of Genesis. 

DR. W.' D •. TICKNER. 
, . 

This chapt~r might, with great p~opriety, 
be called the W ~rider Chapter of tlie Bible. -. 
No other· chapter in this book or in any 
other book, by W~()~soever written, ~ in any 
'age or in any langUage, contains~a _ nana- . 
tive of so lJlany wonderful eve~ts~ The 
chapt~r is peculiar in. that the author',s 
name is not given .. It has no introduction. 
or preface, properly so called. No inti-· 
mation is given as to why the aut~or wrote 
what he did; nOr to whom the ·writing· was . 
addressed. The· reader is at once,. 'an~ 
,vithout preliminary remarks, introduced to 
the grandest, most awe-inspiring 'scenes 
ever narrated. ' '- l~ , 

. , The language i,s not' that 6£ a ~ientist; 
no attempt is made at a' course of scien
fific reasoning. It is not the language of.·' 
a phjlosopher; it contains no metaphysical 
disc~ssion.~ As an allegory it signally . fail~/ 
to fulfil the conditions; the ethical., and, 
moralnarures of man are not even hinted\ 
at; there .. is therefore DO approach toany~ 
thing that ~ould, either directly or ihdi-~':' 
rectly, , "point amoral." 

~ , ,. i, . 
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~ ~s it 'myth? ' If so, the "thing said is 
untrue even though it may bear some anal ... 
ogy, more Qr less remote, to some actual 
fact. lVVheti" we read in verse one that 
God,' created the heaven and the earth, if 
we call· it a myth, we deny that it was 
God who crea,ed the heaven' and the ea~th ; 

, and \vhen we read that the earth was WIth
" out form, and void, and that darkness was 

upon the ~ace, of the deep, if we call it 
. ,a 'myth, we deny the truthfulness of .the 

statement;' 'but science shows that su'ch (1 

. condition was one of the i~evitable phe
'nom~na attendant upon the orderly "for
mation of the earth., He,. then, who calls 
th,is chapter a myth must settle the mat-

,', ter ,vith science. in the best way that he 
, can. To say tbatit is not merel'Jl a myth 
is ~o acknowledge that it is' no myth. 
DOes, it contain myth?' No: it is too con
cise. Is it a fragment of myth? No, 

, it. is complete in all its parts. Weare, 
therefore, compelled to conclude that the 

: statements made are the narration of actual 
_ facts, unerribellished and concise it is true, 
bu,t facts, nevertheless. ' 

In support of this cOl\c1usion, let: me 
quote' the. following: "In continued narra

. ,ti~ns of -the past, the first verb is in the 
, .. perfect· [tense], while those that follow, 

unless they are separated from the con-junc
'tion by intervening words, are in the im
perfe~t [tense ] and are connected \vith the 
preceding perfect by means of vau consecu
tiv~" C"y. R. Harper's Elements of H e
firew,p. I IS) . An examination of the 

. Hebre,v text rev~als the fact that the style 
in ,which Genesis I is written' is exactly in 
accord with the foregoing statement by the 
late President. W. R. Harper. 
, Professor Harper is authority, a.lso, for 

sa:ying that vau consecutive (this \vord is 
translated "and" in OUr English Bibles and 
is easily ~istaken for the conjunction and), 
when ,connected with a verbal form, always 

,designates an actual fact (Elements of 
Hebrew, p. 117). -' Not every word trans-, 
lated' "and" has this; significance, but more 

. than forty times in' this . on,e chapter we 
'are, by its use,' informed in' the most em
phatic manner that' the statements herein 
made· are· those of actual facts. He who 

'Ias,sents to the historical accuracy of the 
first verse must assent to what follows, for~ 
4'Whatever shades of meaning the perfect 

itself may have will, be found in the im
perfect with vau consecutive, which, indeed, 
may be considered as a secondary perf~ct" 
(Elements of Hebrew, p.' 116). He, then, 
who declares that the a.ccount of the six 
days of Creation· is a myth, must deny 
that God did actually create the heaven and 
the earth as stated in verse one., 

Wonderful? It is, indeed. ' Is it not 
wonderful that God should have chosen a' 

,language that conceal~, and yet reveals 
truth, in which to preserve a 'record' of his . 
mighty' acts? _ 

The style of cOlnposition' is peculiar~ 
Even a superficial examination reveals to 
us that~ as a narrative, it is unique.' We 
are impressed by the terseness' of . the state
ments and the almost· complete absenc,e of 
detail. 

Take,' for example,.' the ninth verse: 
"And God said, Let the waters under the 

, heaven be gathered together' unto one 
place, and let the dry 'land appear ,: and it 
was so." What means' were employed to 
produce the given result, we are not told. 

Let the most skilful scientist,. the most 
. profound philosopher, ,vrite between the 
lines, supplying the details, andho\v paltry 

. their words would appear when compared, 
\vith the sublimity of the statement before 
the interpolations had been made! With
out the detail~ the language is that of one 
\vho speaks \vith authority; after' the ad-' 
dition, it would be like that, of the' scribes. 

The writer, whoever' he was, sought 
neither. honor nor praise, for,' as \ve have " 
~een, he does not give even ,a . hint by 
,vhich his identity may become known. 
What" man in ancient or modern tinles was 
so meek? He did not attempt to display 
great literary powers, or learning· in the 
realm of metaphysics. ,The language of. 
the ,entire chapter is simple almost to se
venty, and yet it is so rich, so full of sug
gestions, that, as- we read and ponder, it' 
is seen to be'not cold and lifeless but warm, 
full of life, and unparalleled activity. 
'W onder- follows wonder in a rapidly mov
ing throng, until we are forced to exclaim, 
"Who, by searching, can find out God?" 

The language is much like that of one 
who, while beholding a series of panoramic 
views, records the name of each scene as 
he hears it announced, even' though he 
may not comprehend "all that he sees. 

! 
1', 
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"In the, beginning"-what a wealth of whic~' it belong~,and' perfect harmony· wilt , 
meaning in these three' words! Bring to prevaIl. Yes, God made the 'beavenand ' 
your aid' all the powers of imagination, all the earth in "the beginn,ing."· " . ',' 
the powers of buma,n kno)vledge and skill, But who is God? We answer, "God is 
and in thought retrace the course of the' spirit." 'But what is spirit?, To say that 
countless ~ ages until,' weary \vith the, ef- God is spirit does not answer the question; 
fort, even imagination can go no further. it only puts the answer fa·rtJ.ter back. Ask .. 
Even then \ve are, as it ,vere,but at the' the most profound theologian, the .. 
_threshold of the' eternal past. \Ve stand: educated scientist, Who is God ?'We- . 

. in awe and gaze at these three words, "In pause and listen for an answer. To our 
the beginning." . It is not in the po,ver of question the" only reply is 'the echo of our 
science or philosophy to explain them. The last ,vord, GOd. . Yes, "For thee there' is' 
philosopher, as well as the scientist, must no weight nor measure. None can mount 
confess that in his realm of thought' he has up to' thy mystery. . Reason's brightest'. 
no, words by which he can even paraphrase spark, though ~it:lqled by thy light; in vain 

, the expression. . ' . would try to trace: thy counsels, infinite, and 
It was in "the beginning" that God cre- dark; ,but thought is ,lost, ere thought can' 

ated the earth. Though we may never be . soar. sb~high,even 'like past moments in 
able to. understand all that these words eternity.': ' , '-
me;tn, we may ~onfident1y affirm that the Be silent, 0" ~an !Uncover, thy 
time when the heaven and the earth 'were head and· remove thy shoes from thy feet, .... ' 
created, as recorded in verse one, was flO for the place ,vhereon thou standest" is 
part of the si,~ da'J's of Creation, Week. holy ground!' 
The 'world had been create'd; it lay. sub- "Being- above all beings, Mighty One, 
merged' and· shrouded in darkness before . Whom none can comprehend and none ex-
Creation Week began by God's saying,' -I plore,.· .' 
"Let there be light.'~ Behveen the Crea-:- Thou fill'st existence with thyself alone,. 
tion in the. beginning, and Cr, eation \Veek, ']~mbracing a 11-' supporting-ruling o'er, Being whom we call God, but know no more.'~ 
there was' plenty of time for all the geo-
logical changes. noted by the scientist. ·~lIany qu~stions arise in the mind of the 

The statement that the creation· of the ,reader concerning {the creation of the earth 
heaven and the earth, as recorded in verse . in "th~ beginning." As tile human 'mind '-, 
one, antedated and occupied no pa~ of the can not conceive of a beginning,' before 
six days of Creation Week, is abundantly, ~hich there ,vas no time, we· may well leave 
supported by the following evidence : <The ' the answer to these questions to the In~, .' 
verb, which expresses the first act of the finite One ,vhoseways are past finding out~- , 
six days of Creation Week, is in the im- . His years are eternal. His is the creative . 
perfect tense and is' connected with power. ·W.e may ,well lay our. hand upOn 
the 'verb in the perfect tense' (v .. our mouth, as did Job when God said to 

. I)' by vau, c.onsec'Zltive (and). Of him} "Where :wast thou when I laid the 
,such . construction S. R. Driver says:,' foundations of the earth? Declare, if thou ••. ' 
"The date at which the ingress' or ha.st unde~standing~" '_ ' . , 
~ntty" [of the . imperfect] is imagined to What was earth's- history between '. it! . 
take place is determined by" the 'vau C01l- creation in the beginning and t~ecorn-" 
secutive which connects the ne\v event with . mencement of Creation Week? . Elder 
a point previously' -assigne,d in the narra- Wardner 'Once said In asennon, wt1entreat~, 
tive. The \ goal at which ~it[ sets out, the ing of this very theme, "It is none of our, 
starting~point from which it takes its ori- business." "God," he said, "has not re.
gin and to which, therefore, it is relative vealed it tous.""That which cOncerns us 
is fixed at the termination of the action is, that this earth,'that he in six days pr~ 

,of the· preceding verb" ( Use of the Tenses pared for man, ,was his-own creation., This .' ... 
in Hebrew, sec. 67). There should be no \vhole chapter, thus. full of wondersatcthe 
desire. on the part of any Bible student to beginning, is, to the' very last, . filled with 
deny' , the, testimony of the rocks. Assign that fwhich baffles the -most learned 'sChol-
the period of rock formation to the age to ' ars of our times.: ' . . ... 
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He, indeed, should be counted wise who, 
as he reads this ,vonderful chapter, should, 
like Job, exc1~im, "Once have I spoken; 
but T wilt'· not ans\ver; yea, twice, but I 
\villproceed na; further." 

,Twentieth Century Endowment Fund. 

~. 'PAUL E. TITSWORTH •. 

Last August the Conference at Salem 
turned over to the Education Society the 
task . of pushing' the T,\ventieth, Century 
Endowment Fund. To this end, in t~ 
last two months, circular letters, explaining 
the purpOse of the fund, and 'pledge forms 
have b~n sent from the office of the treas-

I. . ,urer; of the Education Society to 2,000 

'membeFs of our c1:turches. The response 
to this appeal has been disappointing. 
Only a fe,v individuals have shown their 
interest by replies and still fe,ver by con
tributions. This failure to respond is un- , 
doubtedly due to ignorance of the import 
of the. effort. . . In explanation I can per
haps do' n~ better than to quote from the 
circular ·letter itself: . . 

i "The Conference expressed its hearty ap-. 
. proval of an effort to raise an endowment 

fund for the benefit of our schools; desig
nated the Executive Board of the Sev
enth-dayBaptist Education Society, or ~he 

. Board of Trustees of the Seventh
day Baptist ~1emorial Fund, ac.cord
ing . to . ~he choice, of each contribu
tor, as a trustee . to receive and hold 

. . in trust contributions to the proposed 
T,ventieth, Century Endowment Fund; 
recommended that nivety per cent of the 
income be divided equally behveen Salem 
College, Milton College and A1 fred U ni- . 
versity and ten per cent be paid to Alfred 
Theological Seminary; and appointed the 

. presidents of Alfred, Milton, and Salem, 
and th~ Dean of the Seminary, as a com
mittee to work out plans for raising the 
fund. . " 

. '''The committee fraternally urges ( I ) 

that direct contributions be made to the 
fund in amounts from one dollar up to 

. the largest 'practicable gift; and (2) that 
provision be made in wills for the payment 
of $25, $50, $100, or larger sums, into the 
fund, upon the death of, the testator. 

"It is believed. that th.ere are many per
sons who' could not well pay any con-. 

siderable sum ,vhile living, but \vho could, 
with injustice to no one, make' such a 

· helpful provision in their \vills." 
It will be seen, therefore, that it is the 

small contributions of one dollar. or more 
that are especially contemplated' by this 
movement. They can be' luade either to 
the treasurer of the Memorial Fund or to 
the treasurer of the Education Society.' 

· There are 'undoubtedly few individuals in 
our denomination \vho . can not give the 
Ininimum sum. If 'each' of the members· 
composing' the denomination should con~ 
tribute that much, the aggregate would· 
Inean approximat~ly $9,000, a sum that 
\vould go far to enable the colleges and 
the Seminary to enter' the opportunities 
\vithin reach. 

If Seventh-day Baptists are to maintain 
themselves as enlightened problem-solvers, 
they can not afford to fail in ~pholding the 
standards and in increasing the educational 
possibilities of the institutions of which 
they are the sponsors. The~e schools are 
the producers of many of' the spiritual val
ues on which. \ve, asa denomination, sup-
port our life. . 

If, therefore, you who are reading these 
,vords no\v are of those that have received' 
the letter, and pledge and remittance forms, 

· \vill you not, before you forget it, help I 
in this laudable undertaking? If you have 
not thus personally been asked to con-· 
tribute, ,vill you not send at once, either 
to ~Ir. J. A. Hubbard, Plainfi~ld, N. J" 
treasurer of the Memorial Fund, or to the 
undersigned, as treasurer . of . the Educa
tion Society, at least the sum of $ I. 00 ? 

So. far, the Education. Society . has re'
ceived' contributions to the amount of 
$49.00 toward this fund. 

Alfred, N. Y., 
ill arch 22, 191 I. 

,. 
.'" 

"The man in this 'world who tries· to 
· soothe his conscience by using the. devil's' 
ointment will never heal a wounded soul 
or have an inheritance in the' kingdom of 
God." .' . 

" Prayer is the pitcher that fetcheth water 
from the brook wherewith to water the 
herbs; break the pitcher and it will fetch 
~o water, and for. want of water the gar
den will wither.-1ohn. Bunyan. .' . . 
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MISSIONS 

From the Corresponding Secretary. 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

You will be interested in the follo,ving 
extract from a letter received from Brother 
D. H. Davis of Shanghai, China, beCJ,ring 

inations in the . nativ~ language-young. 
tilen who. 'are' to ,become 9fficials of, that 
great nation, seems a wonderful oppor •. 
tunity for use(ulness and influence._ We' 

. ,vould never have had the faith. to ask. God· 
for such an opening.·· He hasopened:the',~ 
door and . Brother Davis; with the .consent. : 
of the board, had ,the ,visdom to grasp the , 

date February 20. 

. opportunity. Now if he is spared to're- . 
turn to the work for which he is so.'.well : .. 
equipped, it remains for the board and-the 
people, whose servant it is,. to say w~ether 
he shall continue this great work at their 
expense or whether we think it is wise.to 
resume 'ms salaiy~or the sake of thalone
third of· his' time' which has been requited ....•..... 

"I suppose Doctor Crandall and perhaps, 
others have· written you regarding her ar
rival in China. We were truly glad to 
welcom,e her to this work. On the Sab- . 
bath 'we held a reception service at which 
she spo~e briefly" to us through an inter
preter. The following week she and Miss 
Burdic~ ,vent out to Lieu-oo and remain
ed a fe\v days. vVe shall platt for some 
one of the mission to go out 'there occa
sionally until Doctor Pallnborg returns.' 
In the meantime Doctor Crandall will re
main in Shanghai and study the language. 
She,. is beginning her work with a good 
deal of vigor and determination. We were 
very 'sorry that it seemed necessary for Mr. 
H. Eugene Davis and wife to leave the 
field 'on account of his ill health. I trust 
he is much itnproved if not "entirely well 
by this time. I presume he has corre
sponded ,vith the board. I am sending 
him the balance of his last remittance on 
.salary, whi~h came after he left China. 
I presume they, are now located at River
side. It will be several weeks yet before' 

for municipal 'vork.. He has· been liv-ing" 
as we know, two-thi~ds to us without·com-. " 

. pensation.· Brother Davisreq~ests .that . 
this . matter come before the board at its .. 
regUlar. meeting, to' be held April 19, '1911. 

we can hear from them.'" . 
Incase Doctor Davis leaves for this 

country during the month of July, as he 
now expects to do, the Municipal Council 
would like for him to again resume ,vork 

. for. them' on his return to China. The 

You doubtless' arel aware that· Brother. 
and Sister H. Eugene 'Davis arrived safely: 
in this country about the middle of FeJ>.,;.·. 
ruary. They ,vent at once to Riverside, 
Ca~., \vhere they have been the guests of 
BrQther and' Sister ·E .. F. Loofboro, of the· 
Riverside (Cal. ) Church. Brother Davis 
is much improved < in health. They are. in .. 
the hands of their friends"and ,--are receiv-. 
ing every possible kindness and medical at-
tention. They expect to engage rooms· . 
and go into quarters' of their O,Vll. The .... 
climate; seems to agree '.yith them and they: 
expect Ltoremain'W est for the present .. 
His letter sho\vs that 'he ~as great 'faith : and' 
expectation. in his' future ,york-the mis~ 
sion of saving men. 

Yours:, fraternally, 
. E. B ... SAUNDERS ... 

Missionary' Trip Through' Oklahoma. 

REV. ,\VILBURT DAVIS. 
work of the council requires about one-
third of 'his time. The remaining time The· Kansas City. S~~them train . was 
is .occupied by the work of our mission. . about one hour late, so I left Gentry,Ark., 
It is a great honor to us, as a people, 'for' Mondaymoming, February 27, 191 i, about' 
officials of China· to ask the services of ten o'clock. The'train went, gliding ·along.· .' 

. our 'missionary because of his scholarship a. '\YoodlandwhoSe beauty' might· ·:well . 
and their confidence in him in every partic- arouse the imagination of artscholar$~ ... 
ular. There are a dozen other missionary Har4ly. adapted' t9 agriculture, its· wOrth· 
boards having representatives in Shanghai, lies in. its production of black-jade timber .• ' 
trom which to choose men.' :For Docfor This might not agree with sOmesta~'· 

. Davis to come into contact with nearly two ments sent. out . by those selling land in 
. hundrevoung~en and direct their exam-. north,vestem A.!kansas, but.·,vill harinonizei' 

.. 
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- ,vith the experiences of ~undreds of peo
ple. who ·have come here to find themselves 

. .. deceived and compelled to go elsewhere for 
a fair income for 'work done. 

. After a short· time the \train !5topped at 
. Westville, Okla., where the cabin en were 
, singing their usual tune, trying to persuade" 

the . passengers of the importance of the 
" cabmen's business. Their emphasized 

, phrase was, "Only four minutes before the, 
Frisco' train is due.", This part of their 
,seng baited me. After learning that the 
fare was but fifteen cents, I consented to 

· ride in that· kind of a cage for the' first 
· time. Soon we ',vere headed for the 
, Frisco, . the driver' urging on the team, 
until they broke into a run.' I thought if . 
I could find the right l\tch I would be 
'ready to make my exit as soon as the driver 

. stopped. After trying every visible bit of 
iron or wood-nearly getting lost in' the 

. , meshes of a piece of bailing wire which 
had been used in repairing the hack door
I was finally released from the glass-door 

". cage by t~e driver just in time. to buy a' 
ticket as the train pulled· in. 
. Soon the train went rattling ~ along 
through the forests of eastern Oklahoma. 
Now and then we could. see . a piece, of 
corn or cotton that had been planted among 
the trees· a~d stumps. The class of peo
ple standing' around the depots reminde~ 
the traveler that he was' passing through 
one of the Indian reservations. The habits 
of dress have changed.' The Indian wears 
clothes . not differing materially from. the 
modern styles of the white man ,vith whom 

, he ,is associated. I saw no feathers, no 
paint on the faces, and no Indian cos
tumes 'on my entire trip; although I was 
told that in some of the Indian villages, 
where they live in their wigwams, they still 
retain many of their old habits, and styles' 
of dress." I: saw no Indians engaged in 
storekeep~ng or other like business, such 
as the white people engage in. In some 
places more. than hal f the people standing 
about the depots had the Indian expression, 
but the man with a pendl over his ear and 

/ . carrying a case of eggs or the U. S. mail 
bore not the expression of .. the red, man. 
I sa~ some using teams as though engaged 
in-teaming or agriculture either for them-

· selves ·or for their employers. A few of 
the'. Indians have learned to invest· their' 

money. A squaw in Tulsa had erected, 
in a prominent business part of that, to,vn, 
a building valued at several thousand dol
lars. This is anexceptioll, however, in-
stead of the general rule. . 

The ride in the afternoon for s01l!,e time 
before reaching Muskogee, Okla., brought, 
me into what I had heard 'so much iabout 
but had never seen, the cotton-fields of the 
South .. While Oklahoma may be regarded 
as one of the most northern" of the cotton 
States, it bids fair, in the course of time, 
to rank favorably with some of the older. 
States in the production of cotton. 

Monday evening about 'seven-thirty I 
arrived . at the Midland Valley depot at 
T~lsa, Okla. Not finding anyone that 
I knew, and not knowing \vhere to find 
C! L. For,d, I hunted up a city directory. 
I was directe4 to Robinson's Hotel, ,vhere 

· Brother Ford, .not knowing ,vhat time I 
· would arrive, had left his phone call. Af
ter calling him up and getting nq response, 

· I' came into the hallway and happily found 
the man. 

Though Mr. Ford ,vas hard pressed with 
work, he received me int.o his home, ,vhere 0 

I was made to feel sur-h·a welcome as lone 
Sabbath-keepers are able to give. While 
Tuesday' morning ,vas somewhat stormy, I 

outside, by his' warm gas fire ,ve talked 
over the' lone Sabbath-keepers' needs and 
the best' way for them to keep in touch 
,vith their denomination and for the de
nomination to keep in sympathy and in fel
lowship with them. He and his family 
said they enjoyed the SABBATH RECORDER 
as they never had before they moved from 
their church associations and church home. 
Mr. Ford's family were all rejoicing that 

,they would soon be\ movedba'ck to their 
church, home and society at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

(To be continued.) 

Corrections to !'Seventh Day Baptists in ' 
Europe and Ameri~a. '.' . 

At the last session of the General Con
ference, the undersigned was appointed a 
committee . on corrections to the receJItly 
published historical 'volumes entitled S ev-
. enth Day Baptists in Europe and Amer-
• 
~ca. 

In the preparation and publication of 
such a work, it is inevitable that errors will 

,j 
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creep in. A few were detected before 
the book was all printed, and they are c~r
rected in the work itself, but there are 
others, and it is desirable that all. shall· be 
corrected. j 

'Someerror~ have already been reported, 
and there ant doubtless many others, both 
of fact and typography. And. corrections 
are solicited from all readers. , 

I t should be bome in mind, ho,vever, that 
oftentimes \vhat. appears to the reader as . 
an error is, after all, merely fact. In 
other \vords, the author has examined the 
records and' found· that what has hither
to been accepted as fact, is error. Never
theless, any reader who finds what he 
thinks is error, will confer a favor upon 
the author by reporting .it, and every rea-' 
sonable effort ,vill be made to ascertain the 
exact truth. - . 

In reporting corrections, please give the 
. page and line on the page (stating whether 
~the line is counted from the top or bottom 

of ·the page), where the error is· to be 
found, and then state explicitly what cor
rection yott wish to make.· If the correc-

. J . 

tion, is one of fact, please give your rea-
sons' for believing the 'statement to be in
correct. 

·Add-ress all communications. to 
CORLIssF. RANDOLPH. 

76 'South' Tenth, St., 
Newark~ 'N~&, Jersey. 

Meeting of the Trustees of the Sabbath 
School Board. 

The Trustees of the Sabbath School 
Board of the·, Seventh-day Baptist General 

t Conference met in regular session on the 
first day of the week, ,March' 19, 1911, at . 
ten· o'clock, a. m., in the office, of Clarence 
C. Chipman, at 220 Broadway, N ew York 
City .. with the President, Esle F. Randolph, 
in the chair.' . 

The . following. membersf. ,vere present: 
Esle F. Randolph, Stephen Babcock, J. AI-, 
fred Wilson, Edward E. Whitford, Edgar 
D. Van Hon~, Royal. L. Cottrell, Samuel . 
F. Bates, and Corliss ~ Randolph. 

Visitors: Miss Bessie Van Patten and' 
IseusF. Randolph. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn. ' 

The minutes of the last. meeting were 
read. ' 

::: 

Th~ Recording, Secretary reported·d,:tat,/·' 
notice of the meeti~g· had been Dlailed.tc», 
all . the Trustees and to Rev. Watter.L • 
Greene, the Field Secretary. . ~ .... .." 

The Committee. on Publications repOrted 
that the first number of. the 1~nior QtUJr:"/, 
terlyhad been published, and that theen ... 

c
'", 

tire edition of! ,OOC) copies had been ex,,:""'. 
hausted. ' . ' 

The report of the Field . Secretary 
read· and accepted . as, follows: . 
To'the Trustees of .the ,Sabbath Scho~' Boord: 

of the Sevent1z~day Baptist General Confer-
ence. ' , 

"I -" 
DEAR RRETHREN: , 

The usual amount· of . correspondence work, 
has· been Carried on' during the past quarter •. " c. , 

The number of inquiries' concerning Sabbath- .. '." .' 
school supplies has ~en larger than usual. ~ " 
larger :'number of books for 'teachers has been 
ordered through the Field Secretary than is 
common. . . 

The' Field Secretary was in attendanceupon.'· 
the annual convention of The ·Religious Eciu;.',' 
cation' Association held in Providence, Rhode 
Island. February 14-16~' 1911. It was a strong; 
helpful meeting. Professor Wayland D.Wit
cox, . of Alfred Theological Seminary, and,Mrs. 
Samp.el F. Bates, ,editor of our new I."",, . 
Qua,.terly, were also in attendance. . ". ' 

The work' of revising the Optional Graded. . 
Bible School' Curriculum referred to the Field 
Secretary at the last regular meeting has received 
attention and is' herewith submitted as· a part of 
this report. Respectfully' submitted, 

. ·W ALTER L. GREENE, 

'Alfred, New York, 
]farchI7, 1911. 

Field SecretGry. 

The report of the receipts by theTreas~ 
urer since the last report was presented and 
accepted .as follows,: " . 
,A State-",efft of Receipts from December 26,. 

1910, to March 19, 1911• 
1910. . - . '., 
Dec. 26, Lost Creek, W. Va. (S. S.) ..... $ S~OG . 

. 28, First Hopkinton,R. I. (church) .2.60.' ' .. 
30, Farina, Ill. (S.' S.) ... . . . .. . . .. .3.16 .' 

1911. .~ 

Jan. 2~ Riverside, Cal. ( Church) - ..... >. . 2.36> 
. . Syracuse, N.' Y. (S. S.) ......... l.eB 

Dodge Center,Min~ '(church) '., 2.70 
5, North Loup, Neb .. (S. S.) ..... 13~03' 

Salem, W. Va.' (church) •.... . 2.35.·· 
9, Plainfield, N~ J.: (church) •..... 27·t1/ .. 

Milton; Wis. (church) .... , ..... '.1.00 . 
Farina, Ill. (ctlUrch) •.. ~ .....•. , 3'-

"13" Dodge Center, Minn. (S. S.) .... 10.94' 
N ew York .. City (church) ....... 34-54' , 
New York City (S. S.) ......•. .74.;~ 

19, Nortonville,. Kan. (church).· •.. ' •• '4-.)6' .. 
'Alfred Station,N. Y. (church)- '." ··3.~.- . 
Allen B. West,. Milton Junction,. ....)'.! 

Wis. (church) ....... ~ •.•. ~ ...,;g:.: 
Gentry, Ark. (S. S.) 
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24, Adams Center,N. Y. (church) 5·00 
Feb.' 3, :Milton, Wis. (S. S., 1 class) 3·75 

. .. . Milton, 'V'is. (S. S.) ........... 1.25 
We1ton~ Iowa (S. S.) ......... 5·00 

. , Second Brookfield~ N. Y. ....... 7.35 
7, Independence, N. Y. (S. S.) .... 1.36 

Leonardsville,. N. Y. (S. S.) .... 5.00 
8, Garwin, Iowa (S. S.). . ..... 10·97 

12, Little Genesee, N. Y. (S. S.) ... 2.52 
}'<Iar. 19, New :Market, N. J. (S. S.) ..... 2;50 

Samuel F. Bates, N. Y. City (cur-
rent expenses) ... . . . . . . . . . . 5·00 

The President presented correspondence 
concerning the ne,v JuniQr Qunrterly as 

. follows: 
Miss Emma" C. Monn, Secretary, 

Waynesboro, Pennsylvania: 
The J"nior Quarterly is a publication you 

may welI feel proud of. It is the ·best in that 
line . I have yet ~seen. 

F~ J. Greene, Berlin, N e,v York:, 
I want . to . congratulate you as President of 

the Sabbath School Board upon your success in 
offering to our people the Junior Sabbath School 
QJlarterly. It is bright,· attractive, and inspiring 
in every. way. Mrs. Bates has proved herself 
eminently successful as an editor of this long
needed help,. I suggested to our Sabbath school 
that it would be a good idea if each member of 
our school would' study this quarterly because I 
believe all classes would be ·benefited to some 
extent bv its use~ . 

. Mrs. A. l\IcLearn, Superintendent of 
Sabbath school; Walworth, Wisconsin: 

. I . ani, as are also the pupils in· our Sabbath 
school, . much, pleased ,,,ith the Quarterly. I 
think it: will fit into the. place much needed in 

. o.ur schools, and. I trust that the friends of the 
c4ildren will .rally to its support. It is attractive 
and neat in ·appearance and instructive as to its 
contents. I find that it takes a great amount of 
courage and faith. to . meet the facts that are 
continually staring us in -the face in our_ beloved 
,denomination: 

R.· R. Thorngate, Richburg, N ew York: 
ltfy purpose 1n writing this letter is to ex

press· my personal appreciation and commenda
tion of the Se,¥entl~ Day Baptist Junior Quar
terly. I am delighted· with it. Both in subj ect 
matter and· in mechanical make-up it goes be
yond what I h~d anticipated. The particular 
feature-distinctiveness-which the Board aimed 

. ~t has surely been. secured, and as to its me
chanical make-up, it is not surpassed in neat
ness by any quarterly of any denomination of 
which I know; but surpasses· many of them. 

The Sabbath SChool Board is indeed to be 
. congratulated for their successful carrying out 

of the plan to .. issue the Quarterll', and· both 
their efforts and the publication should be grate
fully appreciated by the people of our denom-

. ination, and I believe. they will be. 

James L;' Skaggs, Shiloh,N ew Jersey: 
I have heard considerable very favorable com

ment on the bmior Quarterly here in our Sab
bath school, and not a word of adverse criti
cism. J thought perhaps you might like to 
know how--tt is being received. . I think the 
treatment of the lessons is very fine. 

I see by the report of the .Board that noth
ing has been done in the way of a graded 
course, which was discussed at Conference last 
summer. As we discussed it there, I felt quite 
lfeartily in favor of it; but have done consider
able thinking since that time, and· have talked 
the matter with some of the most interested peo-

. pie here. vVhile I would not presume to offer 
advice, I was not sorry when I read that Jhe 
work would not be taken up at present. . . An 
opinion has been expressed here that it ~'ight 
be best for our people to publish only suppl'!- . 
mentary material to other courses that ,can be 
obtained. I am interested in the work r of the 
Sabbath School Board and hope that our' church· 
here will make a contribution toward its. sup-
port during the year. . ~,:, 

t 

A communication· ,vas also received -from 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, of·Plainfield,Ne,v Jer
sey, relating to his work on the .Helping 
Hand in· Bible School Wo.rk. . 

Invie,v of the- warm commendations ex
pressed at the last session of the General 
~onference of his ,vork on thatpttblication, 
It was . . ,.. . - . . 

VOTED, That the Trustees of the Sab
bath School Board express their apprqval 

, of the work done on the Helping Hand in 
Bible School u: ork by the Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, ;;Lnd request that it be continued. 

The Committee on Sale of Greene's 
.7t1anual for .Bible Study, presented a· re
port which was accepted· as follo,vs:. 

To the Trustees of the Sabbath School Board 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Ge1Zeral Confer-· . 
ence. -

DEAR BRETHREN: . .,. 

Your Committee on the Distribution of· the 
·Af anual for. Bible Study would report one copy 
sold. NotIces and statements have been sent 
to those who have books on- approval. The 
Committee . is also readvertising the M am,al 
through the RECORDER and by means of personal 
letters. Respectfully submitted, 

• 

WALTER L. GREENE, 
Committee. 

A communication was presented by the. 
President from Mrs.' Anna S. Booth con
cer~ing . work in Africa, which was, upon 
motIon, referred to the Joint Committee 
of the Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, and of the Board 

. of Managers of the Seventh-day. Baptist 
. Missionary Society~ . 

"" .~ 
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Thegrad~ courses of study submitted of ra:d~um,cal1ing· it ·one of th~:mostim~; 
by the Field Secretary. were referred back . portant arid ·,revolutionary scientific discov~ 
t6 him withe, the request that he· revise the eriesever made, .' and . of the ,work of: 
graded course adopted by this Board about Madam~ Curie in teducing it to-its ·pur~ 
two years ago, in pursuan~e of the action state.· He' also-spoke of· the distribution' .. 
of the General Conference at its last ses- of radium in the earth, mentioning several,· '. 

, sion, and of this Board at its last meeting, mines in the United . States, the principal': 
. and forward a copy. of such revision to ones being in Colorado. 
each member of the Board of Trustees at Probably the part of· the lectl1;re most· in~ .' 
least one nlonth before the stated titne .for teresting. was the account of Doctor' 
their regular meeting. Bailey's own r~search "work with pitch .. 

It was voted, that the number of copies bien de, the ore in which radium· is found, 
to be printed of the J ullior Quarterly be re- .. and of. its use 'in the t;eatm.ent ~f disea,se. ' 
ferred to the 'President of the Trustees A specimen of the radio-active pitchblende 
,vith power. ' ~as exhibite~, pictures· made by ~~ns o.f. 

It was voted, that the Field Secre~ary be Its po,,:er . we~e 'passed about, and app~l" ' .. 
instructed to arrange for field work among a~ces, IndicatIng ~ethod of treatment til 
the· churches and Sabbath schools of the disease, were shown.. In numerous, cas~s 
Central Association' for the coming sum- that. had ~been ~ trea~ed'· sa~isfactory , results 
mer, if they should so desire. ',. ~ere obtained. BlIndness of ·years 'stand .. 

It was· voted, that the President be ap- 109 has ~e~n cured, gangrene and cancer .. " 
pointed 'with po,ver to confer with the Joint ou~ co~dlttons have· been. removed,. and .. 
Committee of the Board of Directors of the . other ·dlseases have been pennanently. and 

. American Sabbath Tract Society, a!1d of rapid!y cured through .the· treatment; th~us 
the Board of lVlanagers of the Seventh-day sh~wlng the therapeuttc, value. of radio-,-· 
Baptist., ~1issionary Society, with reference aC~lve substances. Indeed, su~h really. ' 
to the work of the Field Secretary of this m~rvelous results. haye been a~ln~d that. ~ . 
Board for the approaching summer. the. speaker refraln~ from m~ntlonlng !'t~ .. 

The Recording Secretary was instruct- most. ~otable ones for fear. of,. 3;rouslng: 
ed to prepare the annual repo~t of the Sab- skepttc!sm; Enough ~ was saId, ho\vever" 
bath School Board to the General Confer... to Justify the lecturer s statement that the 
ence, and of the Trustees to the' Corpora- St~~y of mo~ern ex~erimental wotk with 
tion. .. ra?lUm .ran ltkea fatry tale.· ~he. speak-','- •.. 

Minutes 'read and approved. e~ snattve modesty. ,prompted hIm to say·. 
Ad' . d· . that he kne\v nothing of the great force 

Jour.ne . - ,vhich ,vas bound to revolutionize· the sci- . 
CORLISS F.RANDOLPH, entific world. That his knowledge 'is re-

. 'Recording' Secretary. garded as valuable, ho\vever,is shown, ·by . 
. the. fact that capitalists· have offered hitn · .... 

large sums .for his fonnula; with whichh_e','·· 
refuses to· part-· :preferring to devote his' ... 
ability to alleviate human suffering,rather: 

The Chicago Brotherhood. 

The ·March meeting .. of the Chicago 
Brotherhood \vas of so" much popular in
ter~t that it is, perhaps, deserving of 
notice in the SABBATH RECORDER. The 
men enjoyed the ~ospitality of theit; presi~ 
dent, Dr. A .. L. Van Horn, meeting· at the 

\. home of ]\irs. E.· 1M .. Phelps~ 17.03 In ... 
·-diana . Ave. 

. than· to commerci~1ize it. " .... 
The men of the Brotherhood were glad: 

to have the privilege of hearing' Doctor·' 
Bailey, and wish to take this~pportunitY 
to e~pn!ss" their., appreciation . of his ad-·· 
dress. ,. SECRETARy •... 

The address of the evening was given by 
Dr. E. Stillman Bailey who spoke regard- "'Charity in the human soul is a gold~···· 
ing his experimental work with radio-activ- gift. from God's'·eterna1 throne .. Witb:i~ .. > 

ity. .Dean ·Bailey is recognized as one of ~ we shine with God's love, \vithout itw~;li'~·'i 
. the prominent, workers with radium, and" lost in the darkn~ss, Cind the gloom,f~nI·.'::i 
J his address· was of intense popular inter- notthe.wannth of. his love and seeing:oot',:· 

est. He spoke at length of the discovery the. glory of hisl~l1gdom." 

. )' 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 

• 

-MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, 

Conttibuting Editor. 

Divine Comradeship. 

If I could only surely know 
That all these things which tire me so 

,Were noticed by my Lord, 
. . ·The ,pang .that cuts. me like a knife, 
. The lesser pains of daily life, 

The' noise, t,he weariness, the strife, 
· What peace it would afford. 

'I' wonder if he, really shares 
In all my little human cares-· 

This mighty King of kings? 
If he' who guides through endless space 
Each blazing. planet in its place 
Can have 'the condescending grace 

To mind .these petty things? 

'.' It seems to me if sure of this, 
B'lent with each ill would come suchbliss 

That I might covet pain, 
And deem whatever brought to me 
The loving thought of Deity, 
The sense of Christ's sweet sympathy 

Not loss, but richest gain. 

Dear Lord! my heart -has not a doubt 
That thou' dost compass me about ' 

,\Vith sympathy divine! 
· The love for me once crucified 
· Is 'not the love to leave my side 
.But waiteth ever to divide 

Each smallest care of mine. 
-A'lIthor ,mknown. 

The Organization of the Woman's Board. 

MRS. O. U. WHITFORD. 

In the annual report of Rev.A. E. 
Main, corresponding secretary of the Mis
sionary Society for the year. 1883, is the 
following item in reference to 

WOMAN'S WORK. 

"We ,believe the time has fully COlne 
when this society should. seek the more 
completely organized and ~ystematic co. 

. operation of our sisters, in the great work 
of home and foreign missions. In Chris
tian lands woman' is recognized as possess
ing great power for good, and this power 

'can be' most efficient \vhen exercised 
through organized and' systematic efforts. 
Women form the larger part of the mem
bership of our churches; they have great 
enthusiasm, patience and perseverance, and 
can practice great self-denial; they are skil
ful, in devising ways and means for rais
ing money for obj ects 'in which they are 
interested; if the women of Qur churches 
were 'organized for missionary ,vork. our 
homes would~have more.kno\vledge of, and 
consequently more interest in, this depart
ment of Christian enterprise; some 
women have considerable sums of money 
at their own disposal, and many have op
portunities for earning money that were 
uIlknown years ago; the trials that come 
to the families of home missionaries, and 
,voman'swork for. women and children in 
heathen lands, appeal, with special force, 

Ne~t, Conference time our Woman's to the sympathy and benevolence of the 
Board will celebrate its hventy-seventh women of our churches; and, finally, their 
birthday. Many changes have taken place influence, abilities, benevolence and prayers, 
in twenty-seven years, and there are many 'which the cause so much needs, would be 

I w~rker.s among us now whose memory does called out, as they could not other,,,ise be, 
··not reach back to that time. ~Irs. O. U. by' means of systematiC' plans for work in 
Whitford is the only member of the board behalf of our missionary ente!"prises. We 
at the present time who was a fi1ember at therefore recommend this important sub
its Qrganization, and at. the request of the ject to your earnest consideration at this 
edito.r· of this department she has written, anniversary." . 
.the article, "The Organization of the In his annual ref>ort for 1884' hc:; .. says: 
Woman's Board," that the younger mem- HAt the last annual meeting of tire society, 
bers may understand better the conditions it was voted, among other things, 'That we 
that confronted our women at that time. deem it wise and timely for the ,vomen of 

By a strange' coincidence we have this ' our churches to organize for the promotion 
week' another article by another ~ charter of our denominational interests, and we' 
member of. the Woman's Board. Mrs. recommend' th,e Board of Managers to in

'Witter's article is, timely, and the greetings vite some woman to take a leading part in 
of this department are extended to . the securing the regular and . systematic . co. . 

, dear shut-in member of our family. operation of Jhe women of our churches:', " , 

/ 

.J: 
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The Committee on Resolutions for 1884 
submitted among others this. resolution 
which ,vas adopted by the society: "That· 
\ve still recommend the organization of the 
women of our churches into some system 
of cooperative work for the promotion of. 
our denominational interests." . 

A desire had been growing in the minds 
-of mira, of the most prog .. res~ive and active 
woin of' the denomination that our 

. ' worn ,like those of other denominations, 
might be organized, and have our Woman's 
Board. Thus stimulated. and encouraged 
they called a meeting, ,vhich ,vas fully at-
. tended by both ladies and gentlemen, at 
\vhicha simple plan, dra\vn up by. Rev. 
and Mrs. L. A. Platts, then secretanes of 
the Conference, was presented by l\1iss 
Mary F. Bailey, secretary of the 111eeti~g, 
and adopted and referred to the. Co.mmlt
tee on Nominations, for the nomInation of 
the contemplated board. ; . 

The foll6\ving report ,vas presented and· 
adopted: "For pre'sident, n:irs. L .. A. H?ll, 
Alfred, N. Y.; secretary, corresponding 
and recording, Mrs. E. T. Platts, Alfred, 
N~ Y.; treasurer, Susie 1\1. Burdick, Al
fred, N. Y.; vice-presiden~s,. l\1rs. A. K~ 
Witter, Western ASSOCiation, Alfred, 
N. Y., Mrs. Mary S. 'l\1axson, Southeast
ern' Association; Lost Creek, \V. Va., Mrs. 
Mary B. Clarke, Eastern Association, Ash
away, R . .I.,' Mrs. Mary Green, Ce~tral As
sociation Adams Center, N. Y., NIISS Mary 

. F. Bailey, Northwestern Association, l\1:iI-
ton, ,Wis." . ' , 

It seems that for sonle reason Mrs. Mary 
B. Clarke did not accept the work for t~e 
Eastern AssociaJion, and Mrs. O. U. Whit
ford was appointed in her place, and Mrs. 
A. J. Green for the Central in th.e 'place of 
. Mrs. Mary Green. At the session of the 
General ConferenGe, at Alfred, N~ Y., Mrs. 
E; T. Platts presented the following 

. , 
. REPORT OF THE \VOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD, 

. 1885. . 
"The .first year of our work h~s been 

of necessity. somewhat expenmental. 
While many have entered heartIly, and at_ 
once into the work of the board, others 
have' felt disposed to wait and see \vh~ther 
any definite good would be a~compbs~ed 
through it, any· results a~alne? whl~h 
would not be as fully reached Without It. 
While some have thought it too much like 

... 

boasting that we should report to'. , .... '~ .... -
ference what we.are· doing, that the . 
hand should not know what th~right· . , 
doeth . others have objected tothe~ork 
of.th~ board, because, ,so muchbeing,givetl< 
directly to the ,treasurers of our<benevol~t, 
societies, and through envelope subscg~; 
tions ·it could not accurately report.th~· 
amo~nt of out' women's contributions •.. 
"Th~ simple plan under which the. board 

has· been working is: -. 
"I. To secure the cooperation, through " 

reports, of all existing ladies' societies, and '" 
to -seek to effect. the organizationo£ su~h' . 
societies in all our churches where they' .' 
do not ,already exist. . " '.: e' • ....,_ 

"2. To seek to make these socletles.cen-. 
ters of influence' from which shall radiate.' 
a'spirit . of con~ecration totbe Mast~r's ." 
work in·our home churches and denomina
tionally, .. as it carri~s ~n its ,di!f~rent _>' 

pha~es, by our denomlnatlon~l boa!ds., . .' 
"N otwithstanding. our me~bng' With sOllJe 

discouragements, we are able to report to 
you a creditable beginning financially,and, . 
soine : hearts reconsecrated to ~ore . self
satrificing and untiring work for t~e . Mas-

1 ' . . • ter. . .: . 
"'¥ e would recommend that the board be ..... . 

located in -the Northwestern Assqciation, 
where it has m~t of the esprit de corps,' 
and that the local membership be increas
ed by three." . , ' 

Ii: will· be interesting to take· an extract < 
from the report· Irom each a~sociation. 

SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCI~TIO~. 

Mrs. C. N. Maxson,· of this asSociation, 
\vrites: "If·' there. was a woman's society 
of any kind organized in WestVirgitlia . 
in any of our churches before theCon~er
ence at Lost Creek last fall, I do not know 
of it, so you <;an see that the work iso, ne~ 
to nearly,' or -quite all, of us. . ....... . 
, "I believe if the subject of organization '. . 

and systematic giviD~. c~n. be ~rought ful~y' ..•. 
before our West V lrgtDla ~ters, theu" l 

. warm hearts 'will' respond and they. ~l.·. 
prove -the truth . of the adage : 'Whe~e 

. there'sa' will, there's' a way.'" t' 

EASTERN . ASSOCIATION. 

Mrs. Whitford, ,of the' Eastem,says: 
"I find that in· a . <large niunber. :~f()ur. 
churches there is no ladies' societY.' ',In:" 
some cases I have urged organizatio!" but 

, 1 
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,vithout ·success. I feel that the organiza- this spirit will both improve the heart' arid 
tion of the Woman's Executive Board' is reveal the greatest capacities of the' pocket
a m,ovement in the right direction and hope book. Weare. anxiously waiting the re- . 
it may- become an important factor -in' car- ports. from the other associations, hoping 
rying forward the work of ottr blessed thereby to. be stimulated to greater effor.t 
1tfaster, and that another year \vill find a and consequently to increased results. 

,much larger number responding to the cal1~ "The total of monies received for Mis-
for united action." sionary, Tract and home \vork is $2,159.25 .. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. By missionary quilts which were finished 
. Mrs. A. J. Green writes,: "During the during ,this Conference year $52 7.2 5 \vas 

early part of the Conference year com- raised. Total $2,686.50 ." 

muni,cations were sent to some members THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 

. of each church in this association, hoping :. reported : "Your conunittee has considered 
thereby to ascertain ho\v many ladies' so... the suggestion of the Woman's Board and 
cieties were already existing, and also so- advise. as follows: The Board should not 
liciting the organization of such societies . be changed, because (I) of the excellence 
as - soo~ as pra~ti~able whe~e .there were. . of th~ wor~ done; and (2) nothing would 

. none. A!l socletteswere InVited t9. co- be gained, In our opinion, by another be
oper,ate WIth the board and asked to con-. ginning." 

· t~ibu~~' ~o ,our ~enominational enterprises, The nominations \vere:' president, Mrs. 
'dl~tnbuttng their funds as they should L. A. Hull, Alfred, N. y"-.; recording and 
thInk best. Bu! few of .o~r c~urches have corres~nding secretary, ~1rs. L. A. Platts, 

.rep?rted organIzed SOCIetIes; and fewer Alfred, N. Y.; treasurer, Susie1L Bur
have. Consented to report to the board. dick, Alfred, N. Y.; .associational secre-

, While deeply. regretti~g that so little has . taries: Southeastern ,Association,Mrs .. 
been accomplIshed dunng the year, we feel. Mary ~S. Maxson; Eastern Association, 
'that an advanced y5tep has been taken, and Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Central Association, 
,hope t~at another year larger and more Perie F. Randolph, Western Association,· 
• ~xt~nded efforts will be made in denom- Mrs. J as. Edwards, Northwestern,· Mary 
~atlonal work and greater' consecration to F. Bailey. 
the Lord's service.". Milton, Wis., 

.' WESTERN ASSOCIATION. March' 21, 1911. 

Mrs~ A. K. Witter reports: 
"In several 'of our churches there· is a 

strong interest in woman's ,york both at 
" "home and in .foreign. lands. 'In some 

churches where there should be large So
cieties, circumstances prevent which we' 
hope, may' be overcome. We' believe that 
this ~rd is' doing much good, and that 

- . another year will show much larger' in
gathering, and more pleasing results than 
this can." . . 

NORTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Miss Mary F. Bailey \wites: "I have met 
with no opposition, nor with any pronounc
edindifferetice. None of the societies, 
when appealed to for cooperation, . have 
expressed any opposition to the movement 

, but in joining have expressed their willing~ 
· ness to help, and their desire to be helped 

by, the st~ength there . may be in union 
, of effort .. - A greater consecration to the 
· Mas~er's cause is our greatest need, since 

Did You? 

MR~. A. K. WITTER.. 

. The quiet seclusion of her hunlble home 
was most inviting. . Scrupulously neat, its 
well-worn ancient and more modern fur
ni~hings betokel!-ing careful usage, every 
Window filled With. bright blossoms, on this 
windy March morning we found our aged 
cousin busily sewing, unitiQg economv and . 
necessity while making an apron' out of 
bits of left-overs. ' 

By infinnities .. she is shut in from' all 
outside associations uniess thev ·come to 
her, "thereby having much time~ to ponder 
over personal, affairs. She subscribes to 
but one periodical, 'our SABBATH RECORDER 

which she reads thoroughly, then passes o~ " 
to her daughter-who married a Sunday
keeper-reads the daily Sun handed in by 
her landlady, and is thankful for any good 
Christian literature brought to her. 

.' 
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An hour's social chat gave us many 'they are you'ng, ~;id we may set s"cht~~.,.; , 
grains of thought for future use,' as in- amples . of obed~n'ce to Bible r~quirefM,.t">. 
stanced by a statement of hers when speak- that they willcollsider them of fir.rfi~< 
ing of topics for meetings. The . pear old portanceand gladly follow them. Again; 
lady said: "I remember one time our pas- we may. be so intensely concerned' wit1l_ 
tor gave us the topic, Service for Christ, other matters, that the children will deci~e .. 
and while others .were telling their experi- they are of first import and' relegate Bible" 
ences I sat there and tried to find some- teaching to the _proverbial ,back seat~, In .;, 
thing to show work done for ;my Saviour, the latter case, however good our inten-' .' 
but· could not find one thing. When my tions or plans, we must come to ;realize"we ,,", 
turn came, I told them that, although I lov- did not live out our professed love for 
ed my Saviour and wanted to serve him, Christ, and must answer the que~t~on, Did .' 
I could not find anything in my" life, so you· abide in me and my words inyou~ : 
far, that I could' bring as having been dOl1e Does it. appear as though. One can not·" .... · 
for him.'" measure. up to that responsibility'? ··The· 

We suggested she was too self-conscious, opportunity, is ours today; th~ obligation is' 
that she belittled her own work and: con- . imperative becaus~ of 'our. relation -to GOd 

. sidered others' of the same quality of more and to. our families as well as to the world;~ . 
'value than her own. Her very emphatic; and hQwever much ,ve may realize' 'our 
reply was "No!" After more than a score weakness arid shrink from apparently 
of years of considering the question she hopeless failures, we can ,better under-,: . 
said, "No: while I was' a Christian in pur-' stand Jhe helpful p0\ver of the Holy Spirit 
pose, I' was too anxious for my children to when 'we steadfastly do wh~t ~he Book and, 
be as well clothed as others, to behave \ve~l the Spirit tell us is ours to do, 'in·' t~ 
and have all the good t\lings while \ve faith that comes with obedience (for there 
were very pOOr, and I gave my mind al~ is ,no promise to the negligent or diSobedi-, 

. most wholly to such matters. . I .did not ·en~).,,· Then can \ve begin to realize what·· 
trust to the leading of ,the Spirit. I was must be overlooked in our (ailu~ beattie 
not patient under trials. ' I was very 'anx- t~ ~f our love and unseljisJ, efforts to do God's 
ious about things as was ~1artha of old will. Then shall we find the blesSed com~ 

. and can riot say or believe that . Christ fort of the peace that "pas seth all under- .. ' 
would call it done for him although I love standing,".also the- fulfilment of the inspir-
my Saviour above all things.'" . ing promise, . "My peace I give unto you."," • 

Her children 'are all good citizens, . are W esterly,R. I., 
all church members<' Yet they do: not March 20, 1911. ,::,,' 
fill their places in chutch relations a,s her ___ '~ __ _ 
ideas would commend, and as age creeps ." e 

on and her hours of self-communion in- ' 
crease," she is continually que~tioning, 
"Why, oh, why did I neglect the plain 
teaching, . IS eek first the kingdom of God 

. and his righteousness/ but strive so ear .. 
nestly for that which perishes in the us-
ing?" . I 
. We are neither too old nor too young 

to make personal application of this i~ter
, esting interview wit~ the aged shut.;.in, ana 

strive anew to have Christ's words ·abid
ing in us to that degree that' they shall be . 
the controlling influence in all our condi-
tions of life. Then shall we be sure of 
his promise given in John . xiv, . 15, 23·' 

We can not control the works of our 
children in their mature years; but 'we 
can learn what is ours to teach them while 

Jubilee Jottings. 

MARY A ••. S~ILLMAN. 

The . celebration- of the fiftieth· anni .. 
versaryof the ,founding o( the. Women's, 
Foreign Missionary SOCiety began in Cati-" .... 
~ornia and has . swept with a? great wave , . 

"of interest and' enthusiasm across the con-" . 
tine~t to. the At1~ntic . coast. '. The jubilee. is' .. ' 
undenominational, . and is striving to 
awaken an interest. in foreign/ missions in .. ' . 
the minds and hearts bfatl women' 'church> 
members in America. . The fivefold ,policy 
for" accOmplishing thi~ end is prayer,:pr~,; 
ganization, enlargement, studyatid gime-

Prayer is communion; with God~ .' .'T:he 
consciousness that there is 'a' God . is' ':in
born ·in. 'every human' being.\V~ " do:'no( 
usually· know where :we get our ideas;' of 
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religion, but ,vith the blind and deaf Helen terested. What we are most down, on is 
Keller . the case ,vas 'different. ,Her what we are not up in~ l\1ission-stt19Y 
teacher, Miss SullivCl:n, kne\v every word classes may well he', kept small,· so 'that 
,vhich had been saiq to the child, and there there may be perfect freedom. Discussion 
was nothing about God or religion. . When is an excellent method. Some interesting 

,the proper time arrived, Bishop Brooks topic may be· assigned, such as : "If we 
',yas 'asked to tell Helen something about had, ten thousand dollars to spend ,for tnis- ' 
God~ . He did so, and Helen's ans\ver ,vas: sions, \vhat should \Ye' do with it?" : or , 
'iIknew about him before, but I did not '·'If you were a heathen woman., \vhat ,,,QuId 
know his name." In the ,vorld are many· be your reasons for wishing or' not wish;'; 
thousand \vomen who' do not knO\V the ing to embrace Christianity?" 
name o'f the true God. .Indiscriminate giving is not encouraged; 
, Enlargement does -not refer to the field ,but each, ,voman is urged to contribute 

side of foreign missions; for the doors are through th~ missionary board of her own 
already \vide open in China, Japan, In- - denonlination. One million dollars thi~ 
dia and. Afri~a. From all these' countries year is the aim; over $90,000.00" \vas 
comes the ,cry, "Send us teachers, preach-, . pledged by one Pennsylvania city alone. 
ers' and doctors." In this country for Some people say, "After all~ the heathen 
years we have been praying; "Incline the religions are just as good' ,for them as ours 
heart of the heathen to hear thy word," is. for us.'" Christianity ist~e only re- '. 
and now that our prayer is answered ,ve ligion which recognizes the proper, place 
are al~ unprepared to do our jJart. In of woman. Confucius says, "A,voman 
the last four years, the government of China ,is a mindless, soulless '1)eing."Moham .. 
has op~ned m'ore schools than ever before med allows· every man to have four wives 

!. in the history of the \vorld. The gQV- and as many slave· girls as he can support.' 
ernment says, '''Give us teachers of, A man can divo~ce his wife for any'reason 
English, mathen1atics and science, and \ve' ar for "no reasqn.' Buddhism teaches that. 
care ,pot what else they may teach-Chris- the anly hope .far a ,woman is that, after' 
tianity or \v~atever they- please." Here 'is countless ages she may be ,reborn 'a man. 
the great o.pPortunity; but if Christian Hindaoism allows child marriage, degrada
teachers can not be found, atheists and tion o.f women, their exclusiolil', from re- ' 
teachers of other' religians will enter' the ligian, and perpetual widowh,ood. . '. In 
aPen doors. Where 'enlargement is need- answer to the claim that these religions are 

. ed is in America. Ho,v this may be ac-· good enough' for those people, may' be told 
complished one young \varnan in Detroit the following true story of two lives., 
has shown. ' Some years ago there lived ina city 

'. .This young lady \vished to ~-mission- in central China two brothers belonging .to. 
ary herself, but her health would not pet- an o.ld and educated family .. 'Orie of them 
mit her to go to foreign shores. She came in contact with missionaries 'andac
found that af the three hundred and sev- cepted the Christian religian; .. the other 

,enty-five women ,~ha Were members of would have nothing-to do with Christian
her oWn church, only seventy-two were ity, but went into business. ' 
membe~s af the missionary society. She \Vithin the same year a" daugliter was 
invited every one of the outsiders to join born to each af ·these brothers.' In the ' 

, the society, making over one thousand calls Christian home the little girl ,was welcom
to do, it; and at the end af' ane ye~r the ed, and ,her father and mother said. "This, . 
saciety numbered three hundred forty-five child's feet shall never,be bound." SO,far 
members and ,vas cantributing not $200.00 as is knawn, this was the first gitl of ,a 
a~ual1y as before, but $1,200.00 to foreign good family to grow up with unbound feet. 
missions. '''How did you do it?" she was In the heathen home there was great 'lam-

, 'asked. "I prayed for tact," she answered', entation whe!1 it was known. that' a girl 
"I never scolded, and I studied a great deal had been born to. them. The' father died 
so as to have samething definite to say." soon afterwards, leaving his wife a widow 

People should know about the foreign without a son, so' she and her little daugh
field and tlien they can not help being in- ter were driven from ,the h()use in disgrace. 

. ! 
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They took refuge in a cave o.utside the dty,Pete·~'. Tu~niDg. 
where'they lived for a number of years and,". c. B'. \VETBERBE. , , 

the mother ta,ught, her little girl as best she When the apostle Peter denie~ Christ~;, , 
might.. They finally de~de~ to ~came he, turned in a wrong directio~. H~ bad,' •• ' 
"Seekers after Truth," \vhlch IS equivalent < been left to dependence upon hImself In .an 
to going into a convent i~ thisco'!ntry. haur of peculiar trial" an4 he soon·· found 
The heathen family, approving of thiS de- that his ,a'vnstre~gth was sheer weakness. 
cisi~n built them a little house for their Of course ,Christ' 'knew that Peter would, 
retire:nent and furnished them with idols" make a f;i1ure in his self-trusting, and he -
and books upo.n the three Chinese re-' told Peter so. At ,the same time Christ 
ligions. ,The emperor sent. hi~ seal of ap~ sai~ to. him? "'When once th~~, hast tum~d 
proval to plac~' above. their door. T~~' again, stabhsh thy brethren.. Pe!erdld 
daughter: went Into sobtary confinemen~ In no.t utterly depart ,from ~he true fal!~, nor 
an upper room, where she spent her ~Ime lose all 'his faith in Chnst,. f~r Chn~th~d 
in study and. in kneeling be fare the Idols told him th~t his faith' 'vo~ld -,not fal~. It 
trying to' find. some. hope,' some. messa~e \vas a temporary ~al~-. a bnef, stumbbng.. . 
afpeace. After sixteen years. of vain A reader of a:ehgJ(~us paper ask~d the 
seeking it was faund that sh~ had con- office .editar to give him the meanIng of 
tracted tuberculosis. ,., the ,vords ,vhich ~ have quoted, and. here 
. In the meantime when little Mary, the is the answer: "Peter ,vas not establIshed,. 
daughter of t~e Christian, had reached ar sanctified. 'Ife \vas' to yield to ,temp
seven years 'of age, her father braught the tation and turn a,vay ,from God. HFwas-, 
child to the missionaries, sayirig, "There is . then to turn again, 'and seek an~ obtaIn the', 
so ,great a need of docto~s . in this lan~; establishing grace of f~ll. salyatton. There~ 
can you not. make a doctor of Mary?, after he \vas t?, be distinctively. a teacher, 
They ,~ere on1y, tao. glad to' educate 11ary, of ~he. (iee~, things of God, leadIng. ()thef.s .. 
in their ,schoal and then to. send her to. to. holIness. ',-, ,'. 

'America for a medical education. , . Dr. That, \vriter sees ~ grea~ 1eal mQre .In 
Mary Stone, as she was then call~d, ,,:as those ,:ords ?f. Chr!st than IS warranted. . 
graduated with honor fram the University r~ere IS no. IntImation that Peter. was to 
af Michigan and went back to ,vork among be .sa . chang~, t~:t he. would ~ome 
the wo.men of her a,vn country. "whally s~nctIfied. . 1t1S, v.ery eVl~ent. 

When the heathen mother found tbat that lChrist meant, that ~eter, ,In due t~.~~ 
her daughter was, ill, she sent for the d?c4 

. would ,tUrt~ ba~k to ~IS former trust In . 
tor 'cousin who. came and treated the SIck God and .In ~IS .. ~avlour; an~ t~~refore 
girl· as well as she could. One day the .cease ~rusttng In' hIS o.\\Tn suffiCiency. He, 
doctar said, "You have studied three re- had said that, th?ugh all others should deny 
ligions but there is still another. Would and forsake Chnst;he ,vo.uld !lot., He was. 
you like a book abaut Christianity?" The gaing to'. be the ,one excepho~~ .' He as
girl assented and the next day a Bible was ~ sum~d t<:>knaw more about hImself than 
placed in her hand'S. Here she found the Chnst dId. He was to be a great_ deal 
peace for which she had sought so long and braver than the. others 'voul~, be: -So , 
so vainly. Her dying message -was, - Christ let Peter make the test, knowtng,;tlle . 
"Chri~tianity is the o.nly religion. There result: Peter would turn back t~ a ~ght 
. the . ., f the others" . standing before God and men, and to a bet- ',' IS no Ing In any 0 . f h rt ,- , 

" kr s~~·o. ea.. . 
"Nearer and. nearer draws the time, ' . Thencefarth he 'was much better pre-

. The' time that shall surely be, '.'.. ' h be 
When the earth shall be filled with the, glory 01 pared to 'help weak ones than. e was.-': 

God . .. . fore then.. He got an experience of his:, 
. As the '~aters cover the se~.'~ o.wu·weakness.which helped him to encout~: 
. Boston, age and establish those.of.his breth~enwbo, .' 

'March 2.0, 1911. ." might be tempted; an~ ~rled. Ever a~ter-, .... 
- wards' he ,kept. humble and,. teacha~le.. .' 

"When the parents are consecrated; the Never again did he boast of hIS strength· 
children are early converted." , and goodness. 

. '\. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S woRK 

REv.H. C. VAN HORN, Conttibuting Editor. 

T~e Spirit of the Resurrection. 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

Prayer meeting topic- for April 15, 1911. 

Daily Readings. 
Sunday-A spi[i~' of power. (Eph. i, 19, 20). 
~Ionday-A SPI~I~ of promIse (I Peter i, 3-5). 
Tue~day-A SPIrIt. ~f life (Rom. viii, 9-II). -
Wednesday-A SPIrIt of sonship (Rom .. viii, 

14-17). . 
T~ursdaY-A. spirit of holiness (Rom. i, 4). 
FrIday-A SpIrIt of love (Gal. v, 22-26). 

. Sab~ath day-T ?pic: The spirit of the res
urrectIon (Rom. VI 1-14). (Easter meeting.) . 

. ' . "The Lord is risen indeed." 'iVho can 
· understand, or measure the astonishment 
-the perplexity, the joy of those who ut~ 
tered the words? - Little did they realize 

- how the fact that "Christ is risen" was to 
~hange the_ 'fC\ce -of the whole \vorld, how 

. It wo~ld tr~sform the deeds and thoughts 
_ and dIspoSItIons of mankind. 

ro the disciples and friends of Jesus the 
announc~ment brought joy at the thought. 
that . ~l1eIr Lord was _ living; the religious 
a~d spiritual significance ,of the resurrec
ti?n had to da~~ on their minds gradually. 
To them the hVIng presence of their Lord' 
was everything that brought immediate joy 
and ~ope; but. they soon grasped the deeper 
meanIng of hIS resurrection, that on it the 

· who.le scheme of salvation rested. "If 
· C~nst hath not been raised, your faith is 
vaIn; ye are yet in your sins." 

"The most important event. in the his
~ory of the' \vorld is the resurrection of
Jes~s Christ from the dead. The most im .. 
p<>tj~_nt fac~ !S now the existence of Jesus 
-Chnst a hVlng ·Saviour." . 
. Thus of equal importance with the resur
~e~tion is t?e fact that. Jesus lives" and 
because 1_ hve, ye shall hve also. "What! 

. i?e' resurrection 'life .already at work in our 
ltves ? Yes,. ~lready we are being renew
~d ;by. the splnt of Christ which dwelleth 

. ,lnps.. We .are· beginning that more abun--
d~t, hfe whIch shall have· its perfectian its
comp~ete ut1;fc:>lding, in the life beyond: 

So the SpIrIt of the resurrection becomes 
I ... The spirit of hope. "Life with 

. Christ here and now is the promise' of life
with him everywhere, and forever. There 

. is ll? ~o~,e uncertaint~ and- change for ·the, 
ChnstIan (C. E. Toptcs). It- is thjs hope 
that St .. Paul says "maketh not. ashamed." 
I t is this hope that means so Dluch to the 
sinning one who longs to be freed from 
the slavery to his sins. In it-IS the- true 
gospel of another chance. · - . '-, 

2. The spirit of' power. The Cliris- . 
tian, in, the fullest belief in the Christ' who ' 
lived among and loved men and who ,sac
ri.ficed and died for all people, feels within' 
hImself a power to be and to become._ "I 
can do all- things through Christ. who 
strengtheneth me." This is the power that _ . 
enables one to live and' speak for' Christ. . 
This is the power that. . robs -death' of its 
sting and, makes -believers . victorious over 
the grave. "I am cnicifiecl with -Christ: 
nevertheless I live; yet not I but Christ, 
liveth in me." - - -' . 

SOME QUOTATIONS. 

"The' great Easter truth is not that we 
are to . live newly after death- --. that is not 
the greatthing--but,that \veate to' be new 
here arid now by the power of.the· resur
rection; not so much-tnat we are to live' -
foreve~ . as that we' a~e -to, and may, live' 
nobly- no\v because we are' to live forever." 
~Phillips Brooks. . 

-. . 

"The resurrection is ·the transition from 
a ~_obleachievement to a diviner oppor-
tun1.ty~" . . -. -.' . . 

.- "Easter comes in the calenda.ronly-once 
~n a year, but for the Christian everyday 
l~ ~n Easter. Each morning we should 
,nse tc? newness o~ l~fe~ Easter ought to . 
l~ave In every ChX:IStI~n' ~eart new inspira
~lons,,, ~ new uphft; new revealings of 
hope. -I. R. Miller. -

. "W~ a're continually coming up to graves 
In whtch ,we must'lay away some, hope; 
some treasure, some joy, but from which 
the ~hing laid away rises again in newness 
of!lfe and beauty. Every call for self ... 
de?lal is such a grave. We come to a 
poInt where the law of love demands that 

. we give up a pleasure on which .we had set 
our .heart: If we are not ready for the 
sacnfice~ If .we can not make it, the grain 
of wheat abIdes alone,' with no increase '-no 
fruit. But if we do 'the hard duty, rerider . 

.\ . 
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the . c6stly service,' the golden gra~n falls In the last few years the campus b~s beetl -. 
out of our hand . into the earth, and dies. enlargeo and' beautified to meet the .d~_ 
Yet it "does not· perish.' It lives again, mands . of the day. There is a' stateclay~ 
springing up from its burial in new -and working school arid, a. state -agricultural· .;:. 
richer life."-l .. R. Miller. school connected 'with the University.,. In 

TO THE LEADER. these schools the-students have a chance 
" Whittier;s "The' Eternal Gooaness;' has to ~e training with their college work 

, that will-fit them to be farmers or' for 
some excellen~ ,thoughts on the '. t~~ic. lucrative professional' work.' Ther~' are " 

. about one hundred and fifty students in.·-
Our> Educational Interests. . . . these schools, and in the college there are' 

_EV ~ c. WITTER. about three hundred. There are, hventy- " , 
, The colleges of' our denomination' are seven teachers at Alfred. -
srtuated at' ;Milton and Salem, and the-Uni.. Arthur Elwin Main, dean of, theSem-

- versity 'is 'at Alfred, N. Y .. The most beau- inary, said in one- of his papers thcatthe co1. 
',tiful al1d comfort~ble building among leges were to give the ·best education; -anti 

these- schools is situated at Salem, W.Va., the best education ,vas not to create the; 
and has been -completed since Conference, capacity for goqd but to develop it;, SO,,-

which convened there this year. Beside that the religious; moral, intellectual and . 
this and to the east of it is the o~cl college physical power~ -,vouldbe in balanced pro- -, , 
-building.' 'The 'dormitory is a tW,o-story portion. -" 
building' with about a dozen- r09ms; it is A really practical education' combines' 
situated a little to the north ·an:l :wesf of training and culture; this is what tile Sev-' 

. the new build-ing. _ . en~h-day Baptist colleges are striving, to 
There are ,seven t~achers at ,Saletn ,,,ho give. They take the democratic vi~w and 

have charge of the education of the stu- try: to instil into the minds of the' students 
det.1ts, of whom there are about one hun- th~t all the good, is not in them nor in . 

. dred and fifty each year. Dr. C.- B. Clark ,their friends, but ,that ,all have· good quali~ 
presides _ over these as president. There t ties, ~ndevery one has ba~L- Eyery stu·' 
are ,about three or four thousand books in dent IS on an equal' standtng \vlth every' 
the lib~ry.' other student until h~' has committed some' 

. At Milton there are five buildings. The offense, and then he IS. pardoned and taken 
Whitford 'M~morial Hall the.' Ladies' into partial favor unless the fault has been 
Boarding Hall, the old college building, the heinous.·' " . -
presldeI?t's home!· and the gymnasium. The libt~ries .,are open -to. all ,the stu
Work IS now' beIng done ,on 'a ne\v and· dents and In ttusway.-they have a chance 
modern gymnasium. William, C. Daland, ' for, some ()f the ~est' reading of the times~ ;. 
D. D., is president and there ~re five teach.. The State of New York has seen the good . 
ers under him. There are about two hun-of this, and so every year -a sum is set aside .,' 
dred, students each year., 'They have a . for Alfred's' libr~ry.- . 1\ .farm· 'worth . 
good and growing library. -$15,000 ~as. beengtven to Mtlton, the use 
~ed has a theological school connect- of ~hichis to go for ~he deyelopment.- and 

ed with the college. There :are ten build- malntenance of the lIbrary... . ,', 
ingsat -Alfred including the. two' dormi- Ev~rymai1 mingling with his fellow men:- .... 
tories and a--preparatory school. gives- either good' or bad infiuences,so that· 

They have well-equipped lab6ratories one well educated not-only benefits himself 
in physics, electricity,' chemistry, mineral .. , but his associat~s ·as well. -
ogy and biology. There is here a general -Robert Sharp said that it would -be·, weU' 
library with about twenty:..five thousand for many people tos'end a few people to 
books, also good department libraries. At 'be educated and so bring ~ to benefit -

. the present time the directors and students the, community. The purpose of' educa
. are trying to' raise the funds n,eeded to tion is not to put - fiJ\ed ideas into on~'s:, 
, build and equip a modern gymnasium and head,but to give ideals and clear the brai~ 

thus free Alfred from one thing that has so that it can r~ason rightly. .' 
helped to keep her behind sister colleges. Our colleges ·try to keep the purity of 
,. • ' . <' 
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the young men 'and ,vomen undefiled while 
, under their. supervision~ . . . 

. . The colleges need modern improvements 

Sabbath morning, 'MarchI8.-Several of our 
numbers are among· the sick.-Wintry weather 
and an abundance of snow still continue. 

. every year-yes, every minute, things are . BA-ip.E CREEK, MICH.-· Th~ pastor was absent 
gro~irig' old and ,vearing out. It needs . during the month of February, assisting' Pastor 
m<l>ney. to keep these things up, and ho,v Shaw at North Loup. The pUlpit was supplied 
,. during his absence by Elders Owen, Robinson, 

, .' are
l 
they to get it unless we give it? . . McCoy and Tenney. . W ewere glad to help a 

~et us strive to, keep our colleges up to . sister church in this' way.-Our church choir 
the prime so they can help this great wic~-' sings at the regular Sabbath morning service at 
d Id b d' - h h' l' 1 I the Sanitarium. A number of our people are 

',e _ ,vor . y sen Ing tort t elr Itt e g earn.: officers and teachers in the . Sanitarium Sabbath 
.. '. school. , 

News Notes. 
'ROCKVILLE, R. I.-The Loyal \Vorkers held a Lines. 

supper atthe home of the l\lisses Elva and Ada· (fVritten by an active member of the Milton Junctio1l 
\Voodmansee, on February II, which nettedY. P. S.· C. E., to be read in response to his 
about twenty dollars jor church purposes.-The· name at the roll-call of a regular consecration meet-

, Rev. \Valter G. Thomas~· pastor of the Baptist, iug of the soc!ety.) 
church at Hope Valley, who has been supplying JJlst to help a weak friend, 
Qur pulpit while we are without a pastor, has Just to brighten his way, 
gone to England and \Vales for a few months' Just to think on dean thoughts, 
trip. His church and ours are being supplied dur- Just to watch and to pray; 
ing his absence by, various ministers from 

. Providence and elsewhere.' . 

ASHAWAY, R: I.-Alexander Smith, City mis
sionary . at 'Vesterly, occupi~d the pulpit last 

· Sabbath. Rev. Clayton A. Burdick of 'Vesterly 
is expected to preach next Sabbath.-The meet
ings of the Ladies' Aid society have been post
poned for the last few weeks because of so much· 
s,ickpess in the community. They are' soon to 
give a cnicken-pie supper and a very interest-

Just to ,do as I promised, ' 
· . Just to do as He would, . '. 
· Just to know that· I've done 
· '.AII· thatiny . poor strength could; 

Just to read His good Word, 
.' J usf to follow His .' way,-. 
My ideals are these~ 

And the Lord's' ,hell? I pray. 
ing program will be rendered by the children.- .. ",' 
Some time in April the choir will giye an "- Tolstoi's'LastWords. 
Easter cantata, entitled "Lift cp Yonr Heads." 
-The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. t;ecently Before he . passed from earth, the gr~at 
,enjoyed a~ oyst,er supper at the parish house.' Tolstoi left this farewell' message' to the 
A good tIme was reported by all.-Several of .. '; .. 
Qur young people attended a church supper at _ world. 

,the Kenyon house at Quonocontaug not long "Itlist~ad of returning evii \vith -evil, try 
, ago.' . . . 

PLAINFIELn~ N. ].-The Juniors held an en
joyablesocial and candy sale .on Sunday after
noon, March 5.-The children recently helped in 
a social given by the women of the church, by 
taking. part in an intere~ting series of shadow 
pictures.-The Christian Endeavor society is ar-

... ranging an entertainment to help'). raise the funds 
· to meet the $130.00 planned 'DY the Budget 

Committee.-The young people are working to 
,fit up an open lot for a denominational play
ground .for the entire church. 

. NEW' MARKET, N. ].-Two members were re
cently added to our church by letter and one by 
baptism.-The Ladies' Aid society held its reg
ular business session and supper at the horne of 

'J. G. Burdick.-A prominent worker from a 
neighbor.ing town ga,-e' the Sabbath school a 
stirrjng address on the temperance question not 

, 10ng ago.-Our pastor is spending a week in 
· evangelistic work with our brethren at Salem
'-dUe, . Pa. 

. VERONA, N. Y.-Re~. J. Taft of Syra~use, rep
· resentative . of the "Law and Order League," 
,spoke. for _ us on the subject of temperance on 

.' .. ' .~ .. , 

to return ~evi1 with. good; ,to say nothing 
ill of m'en; to ,act kindly even ,vith the ox 

. and dog. . Live thus one ~ day, two days or 
more and compare the state of your mind 
with its state 'in . former days .. ' 11ake. the 
attempt and you wi~l see' how the dark, evil 
,modes have passed away and how the' soul's 
happiness has increased. - Make the at
tempt and you will see that the gospel of 
love brings not merely profitable words, but 
the greatest and most desired of all things/' 
-' Baptist C ommon'luealth. 

There is' a frankness which . is. brutal, 
and I detest it; a frankness which is' in
discreet, and I fear' it ;' ~ foolish' frankness, 
and I pity it. There is also a frankness 

". which i~ opportune, delicate, good.; honor 
to it.-J oseph Roux. 

, , 
. , . 
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r.==============="'-n worth' finding out about. So a~ay 'be .•. 
started Doctor following close at hlsbeels. . 

CHILDREN'S' PAGE . "I ;xpecthe is, very .lonelyt . Mo~h~r ::' . 
Gray said aloud as she . watche~ hlmcbmb· 
the fence. ' "But perhaps,ve can find some' 

(

he Cruise of the Bonny Belle. playm.ates for him' some,vhere. after':" a 
'white." , 

~ ~LICE ANNETTE LARKIN. . ,Mr.' and l\frs. Gray had just purchased 
Alexander sat on the front door-step., the little farm on \vhich they were living", 

Up and dow?' th~, road he looked but not a and had ·been there only one week. ' . Father 
pers0!1was 1n stght. Ho\v lonesome ev- Gray had been ,ver.y sick. and the doc~or 
eryt~1ng was. . r h d in Boston had ordered him to leave the Cl~Y 

F1nally ~e ~ot up" put h~ ch;~bJ I an 1 S and settle in the' country if he valued h1s, 
far down In hiS pockets an. wa e s ow .Y I· fe So he and mothe'r and Alexander had . 
around the house. He puckered up hIS 1

b
,· d' . ' . 

. .,' d . d h· tl b t f orne rea 0 eye at once. " 
hps an tne to w I~ e u ,or s . ,. - So that was why Alexander had. been so 
son or other .the whistle ,vas. very slo,v In 1 . d h d·' longed for his boy . h. . . onesome an a. . 
comlng.t 1S morning. '. friends in the big city. 'And that, t~, was. 
. Mother was on the .back porc~ trYl~g to ,vhy Father Gray ,had gone to. the barn 

tte up the Rambler rose~bu~h whJle Doctor; very early this morning and with_doors 
Alexander's black and white dog, ,vas do- locked tight had hammered and pounded 

, ing his best to help her. .' .' on something that ~ookedv.ery much like a 
"Oh, . hum!" Alexander began, seattng small raft. Father had.hved. o~ a_. farm 

himself on the top step. "Oh, hum! I when he was a' boy, sO'he knew Just \vhat 
wish't I was' b~c~ in Boston, yes I.do." other boys liked, especially if ,there was a . 

"Wha-at!" 11:other Gray exclatmed as pond near by. ....... . 
she stared right at her little boy, and seemed Yes.-it was a raft that Alexand;er .a':1d . 
to. ~e very much astonished at his re~arks. Doctor f<?und when they reached the bt-, 
"Where is the boy ,vho \vanted- to hve on tIe pond In the east nlea~o,v.. The~e \vas, 
a really, truly farm? vVhy! I thought he t~e name, Bonny ~e11e, In bIg wh1te let-
couldn't wait to get ' here. We are, cer- ters on the cutest 4ittle seat. . . 
tainly surprised, aren't we,. D?ctor? ~nd "OhO! ohl" \vas,'al! ~lexander could say. . . . 
Doctor' looking up 'at his sober-faced httle But his happy, surpnsed look told ho\v 
master;,vinked 9ne eye as if in assent. ,9 ,pleased he was. \Vhcit ·did h~ care for the, 

, "We-well . I guess you'd b-be lonesome city now? . vVhat \vould ,Harry Preston say 
'thout anyb~y' to play with; . I jus' wis~ . to this? '.' " . 
Dick was nere or Harry Preston. An "All' aboard! father ,vas saying. < So 
Doctor won't do \vhat I ,vant him to half Alexander 'and D~tor soon found them-

, the time. . Oh, hum!" selves occupying, the seat of the Bonny 
. "Well, Alexander, I don't ~o'v what Belle. . A long paddle served to ,make the 

we're,' going to do about it,. do yo~?" raft move slo\\~ly across the pond .. _ ." 
Mother Gray asked as she finished tY.lng "Be careful n?t to fall over~rd, 
up> th~, rose-bush and stepped back tQ VJew Father Gray' cauttoned the hvo satlors. as 
her work. "Suppose you and Doctor run he turned back to\vard. the barn.· . .. 
down to the ~nd and take a cruise on the . Doctor ·was not much less ,elated thanhts 
Bonny J3eUe. I t.hin~ she must be ready mast~r. He ~g~t:l. to. tlpt back and ferth 
for' bUSiness by thiS tIme." barking as loudly as he could bark. . 

"But-ni-mother I don't know what you Alexander was·; so happy that he cout.d 
mean," the little b~y . faltered. ':Wher~ i~ , ~ardly. conta~n hi~se1~. Never in ~l.hls.~", 
the Bonny~ Belle, or whatever ~ou call It? hfe had. he I~aglned such. fun ~s this .•..... , . 

But he didn't· waif for hiS mother's "It's Just hke that song ,ve used to slng.~., 
answer~' for glancing down toward the lit- in school,". he inform,ed Doct~r~ , !hen he, 
tIe pond in the east meadow he spied sonle- began to sing at· the top of hiS vOice,: 
body hammeri~g and poundi~g o~ some-' "l\ferrily 'row: onward w.e go, 
thing that looked as though It mIght be Over the lake. a~d bay; 

• ,C': 
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" Hoist up' your sails; the wind never fails 
To' carry us· far away. ~alled out, "Ho, sailors, ho'!" And there 

stood a little black-eyed, black-haired girl 
"Oh! - If I were a man, 1'd sail the sea, with a big basket under her arm. . 

,For the ocean wild is,the place for me; '''Why, Rosalind Anderson I"~ Harold ex-
Then ho, boys, ':ho! let us merrily row, ' claimed. "Where did you come from 'and 
F.or sailors brave are we.',; 
. ' .' what in the world have you got?" , 

, But rtght . here a very strange thIng hap- So this was Rosalind Harold's little sis-
pened. EVldently Alexander was nbt the ' h ,', ' . 
o~ly one. who wanted to be a sailor brave, ' ter, 'v .0 had come to the Gray ,home a ht-
for from somewhere in the distance sound- tIe whIle before .to look' for her ?rother. 

, e<;l th~ very same ,vords sung to the very Mother Gray, ~eelng wh~t a good tIme '.Al-
$ame tune. 'Vhat could it mean ? It surely ,exander' and his new frte?d were haVIng, , 

, wasn't an echo. And who could it be' to had sent her back to see If she and Har-
I know his own school song? . old could stay and have lunch on the Bonny 
- Alexander was astonished. He looked Bell~.And Mrs. Anderson had readily 

toward the house but no one 'was in sight. giver her consent., . 
Then back to,vard the ,vest meadow but And oh, what a nice lunch they had 1 
only ¥olly, the Jersey cow, was contented- For: Mother Gray knew Just ,vhat little ' 
Iy eattnggrass' there. He was m.ore puz- folks liked and did her best to please ,them. ' 
z~ed than ever. Even Doctor prtcked up 'There were chicken sandwiches and 'pea-

,hIs ears. " . ' 
"G' '1"'11 t th" 1 "AI nut-butter sandWIches, and apple tarts, to uess ry some lng ese, ex- h' f b d' , 

ander finally Qeclared;' so he, began once . sa~'l not
h 

l11
g
h 

0 ah~ladnas an d' PDeaches. Sdo 
'more to sing: w let. e tree c. I ren an ,octor ,rna e 

·'Sing a song of sailor lads, 
Brave and glad and-gay; 

Sing a song of many ships 
Sailing far away. " 

way WIth the dainty lunch, they also be-
came better and better acquainted. So Al
exanderwould never lack for friends' on 
the little farm. .' . 

~ -' . . "Sing a song of dancing waves, 
Breakers roaring high; 

For a sailor~s daring life, 
We would ever sigh." 

And later on, when the last crumb was 
eaten, th~ ~ords of the sailors' song came 

. floating from 'the Bonny'Belle, ,vhich .\vas
~ making trip after, ~rip across. the little 

, Yes, .there wa's the same voice again, only pond: i, 

, not I qUite as loud as before. Perhaps this 
song wasn't as ,veIl known. Looking in 

. ,tfte direction of the next farm, behind a f " 

big walnut tree, Alexander spied first a J 
,curly head, then at last ~he rest of ahoy 
just about his, own size coming from· his' 
hiding-place. 
. "IJ:ullo!" he called-"Are you the new 

boy? I'm Harold Anderson." , 
, By this time the Bonny Belle had reach

-ed the shore, so Harold was invited to 
jump aboard, and he gladly accepted the 

. invitation. And, he and Alexander' were 
s~n having the v.ery best-of times. TF or 
it turned out that they knew some of the 
same songs·and they both li~ed to play ball 
and so on. ' 

So Alexander and Doctor had found a . 
playmate. ,And the time passed so quickly 
that it was, dinner time before they realized 
it .. And even then they would not have 
known it had not some ,one, from the shore 

"~rerrily row; onward we go, 
Over the lake' and', bay; 

Hoist tip your sails ; the wind never 
To ,carry us far away.' 

fails 

"Ob. ! If I were, a ,man, . I'd sail the. sea, 
For . the ocean wild is the place for me; 

, Thenho, boys, ho! let -us merrily row, 
For sailors br-ave are we." , . 

Ashaway, R. 1., 
Box 181'., 

The rude, vulgar and ,often ,malicious 
pictures put forth ·in the guise' of. wit ,and 
caricature through the, daily and Sunday 
papers, are destroying the artistic sense, 
if not the kindly instincts, of a whole gen
eration of young people, who are growing 
to. maturity looking upon them as one of 
the ordinary incidents of life.. Carry the 
abominable things out of the house with 
the tongs, for the sake of the children.
Farm J oltrnal. 

, 
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r.============'=" ===i1 borhood where he resided in his youth had. ;" 
i~ , . had more to do with convincing, him of . the ..' 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS power of. religi~n in the soul that any ~tber. '; 
one thing of his life;' and yet he' did not 
recall that.' the man ever conversed with 

Superintendent Max.on at Alfred. . him pe~sonally ~n the subject of religion. ", 
·Dr. Henry M. l\faxson, superintendent But his daily life was an epistle known and '. 

of schools, Plainfield,N. J., delivered at read of all men . who were associated with 
Alfred on ~farchI6 the first of the Alumni h' 'M ,1m. 
lectures of the year. Doctor axson s . Thus, ,as the surface' of the quiet little 
subject \vas "Ideals." ,His lecture was lake is disturbed by casting a pebbl~ upon its' 
presented to an erithusiastic: audience in a bosom, and a tipple awakened wh~ch goes 
most . scholarly and forceful manner. On 
Friday, March 17, he addressed an as-' ' on in its' movements, awaking other rip--' 
semblyof teachers and Ine~bers of cla~ses pIes, even so' are ,we constantly saying or 

d d h th b t doing something which' is awaking thought , 
in pe ago~, an ot e,rs, u~on ,; e su Je~ and' action,' tho rough along lifetim, e,' for 
of "Teaching as '3;. ProfesSIon. In thIS 
lecture also 'Doctor' ,~faxson was- most good or evil, and, which are often powerful; 
happy in his presentation of the subject in "their results. 
and his audience felt that his excellent. ad- We recollect re~ding many years ago in 
vice' cam.e from a teacher of experience and the SABBATH RECORDER an incident con
wisdom. On Sabbath d~y, D~cember 18, nected with the life ~nd labors of Mrs. 
Doctor ~faxsol1 spoke at t\:te church, .re- Joseph Goodrich, which occurred when she., 
peating in part his lecture ont "Ideals" of and her' family, . \yith hvo other families" 

. 'Thursdav evening, which \vas greatly en- settled near what is now kno\vn as Milton; 
joyed bya large and appreciative ~on~e-, Wis~ These families ,vere lone Sabbath,:
gation. Both the people of the UnIversIty ,keepers and \vere located where 'they had 
and of' the village of Alfred are greatly 'flO place of public worship on the Sab
indebted to Doctor l\faxson for his visit bath.' As she a\voke on the morning of the;, 
and his able and inspiring addresses. Hi,S first Sabbath ,vhich they were to spend 
high ethical and ,Christian spirit, and his there, she took in .the situation in its ful
sound pedagogical ideals, as' presented in ness and realized' what serious conse-
his several addresse~,. have greatly ·endear;.. . quences might follow unless some special ef
ed him to all, and ,vill prove a lasting bless- fo~t \vas 'put forth to avert the .danger~ " 
iug to al~' \vho heard him. * In this condition of mind she a\vokeher 
==================================C;t:, ===========-- \ husband and revealed to him' her burden of. 

! Power of Influence. 

A~ ·A. LANGWORTHY. 
/ 

However humble our lot may· be in life, 
nevertheless·\ve are constantlf exerting an 
inflti~nce'vhich is ~elling for either good or 
eyilqpon' those associated, \vith us, and 
many"times. it is far':'reaching in its re-' 
suIts. ,Not only our words but our acts 
and our manner of· dealing with our' fel
low men are noticed. and leave lasting im
pressions which reinain for a lifetime with 
those who ,vitness them. . 

We call to mind an illustration which we 
once heard Eld. J. L. Huffman make use 
of when engaged in his evangelistic, work, 
that shows what Power there is in a godly, 
life. He said that the every-day life of 
a· good man who once lived in ~he nefgh-

soul, 'asking him" how the ,Sabba~h 'was to 
be spent, and remarking that, unless some 
plan \vas adopted by which· their young 
people could be interest~d in a proper. m~n- ' 
iter, they.,vould in a fewyears .. l?se all tn~ 
terest in' the Sabbath and reltglouswor
ship.' He too' took ill the situ~tion antl 
said ': "I \vill .call on our two Sabbath-keep
ing neighbors and arrange for a meeting .. 
in which ,this question, shall be carefully" 
considered with a vie.w to, arranging for 
and adopting some .. plan by 'which theSa~ 
hat~ .• fshal, 1 be prope~ly observed." ThiS: , 
meetmg was held" and a plan ~dopted' 
whereby the three fanli~i~s were to assemble 
'each Sabbath at. each other's houses,as 

'-might be arranged between them,. for..-· 
Scriptt~re ·reading, ,praver, conference, etc.,: 
the young people a~ ,veil as those whower.e, 
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older making an agreement to ·be at least sojourn along the pathway 'of life"., and we 
punctual in attendance if nothing more.' have often felt tha,t their influence is' worse, . 

. That worthy Christian lady and probably than that of an. avowed infidel ; and at 
all the, older ones connected with this times we have thou'ght it is not to be won

'r' Christiall effort have passed on from serv... dered at that there are unbelievers in the 
.. ice to reward; but look at the results of. ·,vorld.· The religion which Christ taught 

" that' wave of influence. A live 'Seventrr- '., was a pure religion and he declared that 
day Baptist church and also a college stand it was the pure in heart who were to see 

· .there to perpetuate their memory. The rip- God. Hence, we insist that nothing but a 
pIe-wave' which ,:was started on the morn- pure influence should go Qut from his fol
ing' of their first Sabbath has rolled on un- lowers-an influence which shall carry' cbn
ceasirtgly. until today it reaches out far and. vincing. po,ver with it that . they have in-
wide ,in its influence and po\ver. The deed been with and learned of Jesus. 
writer· well remembers the feelings which We talk about . missionary effort ~nd 
this incident awoke in' his bos0m as he about converting the heathen, and. this is 

. read it. It left impressiuns which have all right; buf let tis not forget that eve'ry' 
'be~n a stimulus to him for good during all Christian nlan should exert a Christiart in-

the years which have followed. fluence that will do a missionary work for 
. 'One ·more incident cro\vds itself upon such as are brought in contact \vith it. 
my. mind as I write, an incident \vhich \vas Every parent and teacher has before him 

· related to me by a gentleman \vell kno\vn a grand field for missionary labor. 0 that 
to . me-. a strong. believer in prohibition they \vould 'wake up to the 'fulness of their 
priilciples.· He said his first temperance responsibility. Let this be ,attended to\vith 
lecture came with, convincing po,ver from faithfulness, and we shal1.seea great and 
the lips _of his widowed Christian mother. grand ingathering of ,souls. . -
when he \vas a small boy, and that it had vVe once heard an eminent evangelist re
always follo\ved him. From that day on tnark in a sermon thus: "Were the en-

· to the day ofhi~ death, after a pilgrimage gaging of teachers e'ntrusted' tome, the 
of over fourscore years, nothing could haVre first question I \vould ask each ap.plicant 
induced him to take a' drink of spirituotts \vould be, Are you a Christian ?'~ . In this 
liquor. This mother- \vas exerting an in':' same line 9f thought a lady whose life-\vork 
fluence \vhich~\vas ,vide' in its results; and . \vas that: of a teacher said to the\vriter 
though her four. sons, together with her- that \vhen she applied for. her first certifi
sel~, have passed· on from service to r~- cate to teach-at the early age of fifteen 
ward; yet grandchildren and great-grand- years, while unconverted-. the committee, 
chjldren have follo\ved \vho still remain, \vho had been her tutor for many terms, 

. and -from personal knowledge we can say remarked:' "Can' you successfully teach 
that tQe influence of that godly \voman others while you need, to be taught your
has followed them. Her words of coun- self ?" She later became· a minister . of 

. sel spoken many years ago are still bear- the Gospel, as well as a teacher of the 
ing good fruit. . young, and then realized the meaning of 

Do \ve realize in its fulness the power 'this question. . " -
\vhich we have over those with \vhom we . Oh, the. magnitude of -Christian influ
associate,and ho'w that power reaches ence! When will the . Christian 'world' 
down from generation to generation of awa~e to it.? . When'\vill professed, Chris
those who follow us? When church mem- tians consider in its fulness the power of a 
bers allow themselves to profane the name godly life,and ~xert an influence which 
of God,: and ,to forsake the public worship· shall be in perfect keeping with it? My 
of Go(f on the Sabbath, and to turn a deaf heart 'has often been, pained as I have wit~ 
ear' to the calls of the church for needed nessed the disregard and carelessness as to 
help. to support the cause of Chl:iSt, do chastity of language. Does the professed 
they realize that they are crucifying anew Christian exert a healthy, pure' infltte~ce . 
·the Saviour lwhom they have professed to who indulges in vulgarity of speech?' Ddes 
love,and by such a course are exerting an it indicate the possession of that purity of 
influence for evil. which will' tell upon. heart of which Christ spoke when he said, 
Juture generations ? We find s11ch as we "J?lessed are the pure in heart" ? We answer 

.,'. 
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church a . faith.ful member and a loyal ~up-:-· lnost emphatically, No. It does not cast 
an influence in' the right direction, and its 
tendency is decidedly dangerous. We. are 
commanded to let our' communications be, 

. porter. '. " 

··Yea, yea," and "Nay, nay," and tha~ 
whatsoever cometh more than this cometh 
of evil. \""Ie admit that this, if taken in 
the strict literal sense, is confining. us to too 
rigid' carefulness, .but it evidently has 'a 
meaning. . _ 

'We conclude by urging parents, teach
ers,professed Christians ·and all, to guard 
their,every word ~nd' act, lest they exert 
an evil influence and injure some of God's 

. litt~e <?nes thereby. . 
. . 

Deacon O. De' Grass Greene .. 
- :.. - '" 

Orange De Grass Greene~ the oldest. son 
o Qf Thomas H. and 'Ann ~L Greene, was 
born in the town of. Adams,N. Y.,: June 

. 29, i83L He united ,vith the Adams Cen
ter Seventh~day Baptist Church, February 
21, 1852. . When but eighteen years of age 
he was made chorister of the· choir and· 
held· that position for about forty-three 
years and ·then· relinquished. it to' his son 
Orrie. He remained a' tnember of. the 
choir and \vas to be seen in his place as 
long as he \vas abl~ to get to the services. 

H'c\vas married August i8, I~55, to 
l\1etissa Greene,' daughter of Paul Greene 
Jr .. , '. Three children ,yere· born to this _ 
union, aU'of \vhomsurviv~ him. His ,vife 
preceded him to the silent land, June 3,· 
1900. . He \va$ married December 19, 190 3, 
to Mrs. Mahala Cook, ,vho survives him . 

He was . elected deacon of the Adams 
Center Seventh-day Baptist Church and or
dained· the 'last Sabbath in ~iay, ;1870, and 
continued a . faithful servant in that office 
till· called above. 
~r.Greene has been closely: id~ntified 

witn'),all the political and philanthropic and 
business interests of his home to\vn during 
the time of his business activities. For· 
many years he carried on the building bus
iness, maintaining and operating a planing 
'mill and sash, door and 'blind factory. 

Mr. Greene \vas a man generous toward· 
the needy, strongin nature and in the ex
pression of his likes and dislikes, but ready 
--often ready to make amends for wrong 
. judgments rendered. " In his qeath many 
have lost·, a sympathizing friend, the com
munity .has lost a. true . benefactor, the 

AIJ the children: with' their fanlilies· were . 
present at the funeraL Burial services,·, 
. conducted by the pastor, were held, from-r, 
the late residence, and interment was made 
in the hoine cemetery. . The I~rge number' '. '. 
present at the services bore testimony t~< . 
. the place he' had in the esteem of his' towns~ 
people. A' good· dtizen, a helpful man has 
gone. '. "Blessed are the dead who die in .. 
the Lord' from henceforth ; Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from' their"" la- . 

. bors; and their works do follow them/' . 
E. A. WITTER.~· . 

MARRIAGES 

GROWDEN~GRUBER.-· In Salemville, Pa., Marchlg, ' .• 
19n, at' the .home of Mr. A. D~Wolfe, by- , . 
Rev.' Henry. ,N. Jordan, . Mr. Charles E., . 
Growden and Miss '; Leah Bertha. Gruber~' ., 
both of SalemviJIe. .' . '. 

BL~T-REED.-·· On the' afternoon of' February 22, 
! IQrI', at the home of/the bride's parents in 
: Adams. Center, N. Y., Mr. Fred G~Burt. 
and Miss Nellie' A. Reed· were unit~d in 
marriage by Rev:- E. A. Witter. 

. , 

VAN HORN-GREENE~-' At ·the home of·the'brlde'·s 
. parents,:h1r.and ,:Mrs., Herbert. I. Greene, in, '. 

North Loup,Neb., on March 18, IgU, by' . 
( the Re,;~ Geo. ,B. Shaw, Harry R. Van Horn' 

and ~fildred L. Greene, all. of North Loup.: 

.. A 'Rationalist on Rationalism. . '. 

. Amiel" brilfiant 'but inclined to the' ra--' 
tionalistic vie\v-point, i.n his Journal~ page ,:,. 
78, writes: . '. " . 

"I h~ar(l a sermon' this morning, good .. 
but insufficient.,Vhy' was, I not edified?' 
Because Chris~iarlityfrom the rationalistic .... 
point' of. view is a Christiallity ofdi~ity, 
not of humility~: Holiness and mysticjsm,' 
evaporate; the specifically Christian accent'. 
is wanting. My . impression is ahvays the . 
. same; faith, is . made a' dull, poor thingb,. .... 
these attempts in the pulpit or- else\vhereto " .. 
reduce it to a 'sjmple moral psychology~"" 
The simple folk. ,will', say, . 'They·.haye . 
taken. away· my, Lord, and I. kno\v '. not:· ., 
where they have, ·laid him'; and they, hav~ 
a right to say it, 'and I repeat it with them.~', 
-Exchal'ge. ' '.' . 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER., 

SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON. 11.-' APRIL 8, I9II. 

- ELISHA'S HEAVENLY DEFENDERS. 
-

2 Kings vi, 8-23. 

, Gt;Jldcn Text.-"For he shall give his angels 
'charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways." 
Psa. xci, II. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 2 Kings vi, 1-7. 
Second-day, 2 Kings yi: 24-vii; 2. 
Third-day, 2' Kings yii, , 3-20; 
Fourth-day, Judges yii, 2-21. 
Fifth-day, Josh. vi, 2-21. 
Sixth-day, Psa: xci, 1-16. 

Sabbath-day, 2 Kings vi, 8-23. 

(For Lesson Notes,see Helping Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMEl{vs. HOT WATER B~(j 

NO WATER 
mm:!'i::'4 TO HEAT 

NO RtJBBER' 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
~ize l~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 

, The only modern, safe, effective and sensible lubsti
tu'te for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 

Wilt Jast for years. 
The Warm~r is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the, lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fu.el generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion' of the body and held in place by 
J1Jeans of a bag and belt alJowingthe wearer to niove 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
I , 

The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 
into' iristant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheut;natism, lumbago, neuralgia, ISciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
.being dry, not moist, ,BAKES out the cold. Physi-
cianssay that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men. 

'. Honed. ' 
Many have been sold~not a single complaint., 
Complete outfit, including-Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tubes of' fuel sent prepaid 'to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00. 

If y6\1 wish to know' more about this wonderful de
yice write today for free ,descriptive booklet. 

W EL.KO M 
Dept. E. 

WAlMER MF(i'. co. 
I 08 Paltoa St., New Y ~rk 

SPECIALN OT! CES 

The address of all Seventh·day Baptist missionariea 
in China i~ West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postale ia 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y.,hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh.daY Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial BaptIst Church, Wash-

. ington Square South. ' The Sabbath school meet I at 
10·45 a. m. Preacb.ing service at 11.30 a. m. A, cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van, Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

------- --, ._---_ ... -- -----
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu

lar ,Sabbath services in room 91~, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'c1ocJt , 
p. m. 'Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The . Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
~Iace of ,meeting, inquire 'of the superintendent, H. \V. 
Rood. at 1 18 South Mills $treet. ' 

The church in 1.:.os Angeles, 'CaL, holds regular services, 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching' a~ 3. Every-

,body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pasfor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long, Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ' Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor. every Friday evening at 

, 8 o'clock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 216 W.\Tari Buren St. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school/ 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and' line of' work in which 
vou are interested. BATTLE' CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

MANUAL FOR ,BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Boar~,. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible His~ory,' Bible (:haracters. Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and. Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8 inches,., 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards .. 

This M a1lual 'was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 

'pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young/ people's societies. It has been ~o 
used in many churches and, has also been used 
in home, study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited num,her' of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the following prices: . , 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
, ,Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE" 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' T~E' 
W , GENERAL CONFERENCE. • ; 

, " ,President-Mrs. ,A. B. West, Milton Junctlon, 

, \V~ice.President,s-' Mrs.S. J.' Clarke, MCrs. l'uW M~or- 0 

,ton, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. ra!1 a I oIlt -
\Vis.; ,Miss Phebe, S Cpon, Walworth, WIS. • Milton 

Recording Secretary-.Mrs. ,A. J. C.' Bond, 
T unction" Wis. ' ", 'H B b k' M'lt . Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. . ~ a coc, lon, 

W¥~easurer-, Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis., . 
Editor 01 Woman's Worfr, SABBATH RECORDER-MIss 

Ethel A. Haven, Le()nards~tll~, N. Y. Randolph, 
Secretary, Eastern AssocUlhon-Mrs. Anna 

Plainfield, ,N. J. A' . < M w'n F 
Secretary, Southeastern ssocwhon- rs. I. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. ya~ , . /' ' 
Secretar~, Central AssocUltwn-Mlss Agnes Babcock, 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIU'EMORIAL FUND., 

Presiden':....-H. M. 'Maxson.' Plain~ield. N. J. l' 
Vice.President-D. E., Titawort}1, Plainfi~l~' N. • 
Secreta,.y-W. C.Hubbard, Plamfiel4, Ni 1. N J 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Platnfie c1. .' • 
Gifts for' all Denominatio~l ~nterestl IOhelled. 
Pro1l!pt payment of all obligations reques~. 

Plainfield,- N. J. 

UBLISHING HOUSE OF THE AMERICAN SAB-

P DATH TRACT SOCIETY.. . , 
. Babcock BuddtnC. ' _ 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 
Leonardsville, N. Y. " D' 1 Wh'tf d 

Secretary, Western Associahon-' ,Mr~. ante . I or , , , " 
Alfred Station~ N. Y. .,.. " D' 'WILLIA:\! MAXSON STILLMAN, 

Secretary, Southwestern AssocUlhon-Mrs.Horace . , CoUNsELLOa-AT-~Y" 
Witter, Gentry, Ark. ...' M ' N tf M;' 'Supreme Court CommISSioner. 

Secretary, N ort"w.estern .ASsocUlhon:-:- rs ,e Ie . ==========' ===' =====================:;:====== \Vest, Milton JunctlOn, WIS. • • . 'f :::::: 
Secretary,' Pacific Coast AssocUltw~Mrs.E. F~ Loo -

boro, Riverside. Cal. " , Alfred. N. Y. 
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President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N~ Y. \ A' L,FREDTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

, Recording Secretary~Cor1iss F. Randolph, 76 So:uth ' REV. A. ,E. !4AIN, Deafl. 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J.. ' d N ',r 5 1910 

Trea.(urer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broa way,' ew Commencement, J.\.lay 1" " 
Next year, begins Sept.· 13, 1910. 

l ' 

York City., , . , I H' y N 
Vice-Presidents of, tile Corporahon on y- enR R' 

Jordan, Herbert C.' Va~ Horn, O. A. Bond, . • . 
Thorngate,W. D., Burdick. ,Geo.B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. ' C • ' , d I h C l' F 

Board of Trlfstces-Esle F. Ran 0 p '. or ISS . 
Randolph, 'Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman,. fed' 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E .. Whit or , 
Dr Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. ~l-
fre'd Wilson. Elisha S. Chipman, Rev., A. E. Mam, 
Clifford H.' Coon, Samuel. F. ~ates, Holly W. Maxs0!l' 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the wee;. m 
September December and March, and the first trst-
Day of th~ week in June. 

OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOA RD. 

Y Preside1lt-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va" • 
Vice-Preside n ts-O. A. Bond, Salem, ,W. a., 

Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run,' W. Va. 
Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. • ' W'llo Y'. 
General 11Itermediate SuperS1ltendent- 1 lam, ' 

Simpson, Milton, Wis.· , f 1 
Contributing Editor of Young People S' Page 0 . tye 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van ~orn. Br?okfield. N. . 
Associatio"al Field. Secretarres-E. Mtldred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N .. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter L., Greene, Alfred. N: Y.: Flora Zmn, 
Farina. Ill.; Mildred Lowth~r, Salem, W: Va:: C. C: 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; DaISY Furrow, RiverSIde, Cat., 
Jacob Bakker' for England and- Holland ; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis,' for China. , . J 

Trustee 01 tile United Society of Chnstrl!n Endeavor 
-Rev~ W., L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS·' 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. President-, I. B. Crandall, ~esterly,R. I. ' 
Recording Secretary-Frank, HIlI, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R: I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North. Dodge 
Center; Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. \V. Va.; W .. R. Potter, 
Hammond;: La.; Rev. I. L., Cottrell, Leonardsvdle. N. Y. 

The"work of this Board is to help pastorless churc~es 
in finding· and obtaining, pastors, and unemployed mm-
istet's among us to find emoloymen~. . 

The Board will not- obtrude mformatlO.n, ~~lp or 
advice' uoon any church or persons, but. gIve ttl when 
asked. The first three persons named m the Board 
will be its working force, bei!lg loc.ated near each oth.er. 

The Associational Secretaries wIll keep, the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to t~e pastorl~ss 
churches and unemployed minist~rs in their respect-ore 
Associations and give whatever aid and coun~el they can. 

AlL cO'rre~pondence with' the B~ar~, either thr0!1gh i.ts 
Corresponding Secretary or A~oclattonal . Secretanes wtll 
be strictly confidential. 

OGURT-The enemy of ~11 unfriendly germs. $~.oo, 

Y b ' For sale by . . 
per ox. ' '. J. G. BURDICK, Ag~nt._ 

New York City. 

ERBERT G. ,WHIPPLE;' H .. ' , COUNsELLoa-AT.LAS',· Paul Building.' 
, '220 Broadway. t. 

C. CHIPMAN, ' ·C.' ARCHITECT. 
2'20 Broadway., S~" Paul Buildin,. 

H
ARRY W. PRENTICE,D., D. S., 

, "THE NORT~poRT." 
, '. . 76 West 10ld Street. 

A
LFR. ED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

226 ' West 78th Street. 
. Hours: I-J and, 6-7. 

ii 
RRA S. ROGERS, Manager, . 

O Metropolitan Uistrict, " 
Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company~ 
, 149 Broadway, New York 

Utica, N. Y. 

City. 

, D~' ,S. :.' MAXSON; 
Office, 22S Geneaee Street. 

Chicago, DI. 

. ' , 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, -
, AT!ORNEY AND COUNSELLOa·AT-LAw. " 

' SUite 510 and SI2, Ta~oma Bldg.. ,', " 
131 La Sane St. Telephone Mam 3141. ChlcaCO, ID.. 



A Historical Work of Untold Value to . 

SC\'enth-dayBavtists and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY' BAPTISTS IN' EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of ,historical papers written in 
commemoration of the ,one hundredth 'an4 

niversary of the organization of the Sev .. 
enth-dayBaptist General' Conference. 
CO~¥ENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 

"By f~ the most complete and exhapstive 
history ot Seventh-day Baptists that has 
e\'er been' published." 

"It will be nothing less' than a 'mis
fortune if., a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must go ltnsupplied with this adequate and 

/ attractive source of information." , 
HA work I)f which we may justly be pro,ud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order.~' 
~'I thought I was going to give one dollar fora paper-bound volume of about, 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound,beautiful~ v'aluable bool<s for. $3.00." 
, "A work ,of inestima,ble importance.", . . 

, "The possession and reading of these books woul9 do very' much towards preserv,-' 
ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of 'our fathers.'" ' 

"Portraits of more than 200 men and women who' have been prominent in·'Seventh-, 
day Baptist history, . . . several of rare value." , . i 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive 'a history written of the.mselves." 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." , '. 
"A monumental work, ... marks :an important epoch.", ' 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hundred years." 
"Exceeds. our expectations in every way."\ . ' . ,',"', ,':: ' 
"Hundred fold more valuable than ~f only the original plan had been worked out." 
"Pictures worth more than' the price of the two volum~s.u 

Sample pa'ies sent on ~pplicatiQ~'. Prices: bound in cI.oth' S3.0~ per set; haJfmQrc. ceo, 
," $5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to ' ' 

, . 

~MERI~AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY,·Plainfield, NewJeraey 

,SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM HI-.RBERT LEWIS. D. D .• LL. D. 

, This is 'Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written' during the,' last two' 
years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prot. E. H. Lewis, of the 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. .. ' . 
, The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in, the S~bbath question have 
appeared in history .... A fourth. crisis is at hand.' The key to the present situation" 

, 'is a, spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground~ than wasoc
cupied at 'any . time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward, step 
so . important that it must be called revolutionary as well as' evolutionary .. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in cOIJ1.parison. with ;positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . " . All questions which are at .. bottom spiritual are· im.;. 
portant. . One of these is the quest'ion of Sabbath observance. Spiritually /apprehend-

,ed, Sabbathism becomes pf. timely, vital, practical significance t,o the twentie.th, century. 
~. . ~ The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question " . whether time 'is 
merely' a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time . by consecrating it: 
and live" in the eternal while yet in time." , 

The book is' 6 x 8~ inches in' size, I ~ inches thick, pages X~i+224; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green' cloth, gold. top, ,back stamped 111 

gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. ' 
Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

... 
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~ - ". . .. 

. 011, tell me, little worm, with furrY coat, 
. If, as thou toilest through the sumPlerdays; 

Like me. thou hast, a vision of thy end? ' 
Dost know the God who planned 'our various way.? 

post know the .pl(oduct of thy daily toil .' 
Shall be but winding sheet and tomb for thee? 

. And that which see.eth death shall be but sleep, 
And that some day thou sh~lt be free? . 

. 
That not again as worm thou shalt come forth, 

But cbanged-a creature beautiful and f.:ir, . 
. To sip the nectar from the lips of flowers, 

And flit upon a perfumed air?' 

Thou canst not make reply, I know, for thou' 
Halt neither ,voice nor way to answer me. 

lt may be instinct, or a groping blind-', " . 
I can not tell what 'tis'that'sleadinK thee. 

, ; 

But this I know, that thou art naught compared 
To man, the highest type of God's great skill, '. 

And will he not some day wake me from lleep, . 
Lik~ thee, transformed? I feel, I know he will." 

-JVill P., SnJder 

I,· 
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